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Shelby Lorcl electecl president

Phillips ·installed ·as WMU leader
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

GATLINBURG
Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union kicked off a
new era March 22 as Candy Philli,ps of
Nashville was officially installed as executive director/treasurer of Tennessee
WMU.
Phillips was elected last November
to lead the Tennessee Baptist auxiliary
and has served as president elect since
Jan. 17.
The installation came during the
115th annual business session of WMU
held during the annual Missions GetTogether held at the Gatlinburg Convention Cen ter.
The event drew an estimated 2,050
women, the largest attendance in recent years. The theme of the weekend
conference was "God 's Pian ... My
Part."
In recounting the journey wh ich led
to the nomination a nd eventual selection of Phillips as t he new WMU leader ,
Dottie Sampsel, who ch aired the search
committee, observe.d they knew "we
didn't have the righ t person" after r eviewing the initial resumes and applicatiGns.
·"We felt Candy Phillips was the one
candidate we were overlo ok,ing,"

ELECTED AS officers of Tennessee Woman 's Missionary Union for 2002-04 were,
from left, Martha Pitts, Germantown Baptist Church, Germantown, west vice president;
Glenda Palmer, Haywood Hills Baptist Church, Nashville, middle vice president; Candy Phillips, outgoing WMU president and new executive director-treasurer from First
Baptist Church, Nashville; Sharon Lunsford, Bellevue Baptist Church, Nashville,
.recording secretary; and Shelby Lord,·First Baptist Church, Lenoir City, president. Not ,
present was Anne Heiskell, Kimball Baptist Church, Kimball, east vice president.

Sampsel told WMU members attending
the annual session.
·
After persuading Phillips to submit
her re~ume , the committee felt she was
t he number one candidate, recalled
Samps.e l, SJ. member of Cumberland
Baptist Church, Knoxville.
Phillips was a unanimous choice of
the search committee, the personnel -

committee, and the entire WMU executive board.
·- Former WMU president Ruth McNabb of Greenwood Baptist Church,
Johnson· City, noted that the future is
in God's hands. "Candy will be looking
to God for her part in His plan," she observed.
- See Phillips, page 4

Knoxville church helps people with HIVI AIDS
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

JEFFERSON CITY - Every
other Tuesday night, about 25
people gather at Central Baptist
·Church~ Bearden, Knoxville, for
its "Friends of Hope" suppart
greup
for
people
with
HIV/AII)S. The participants enjoy a meal thanks to volunteers
from CentraL and two other
churches.
Once a month, volunteers including a regular group of six
senior adult ladies deliver groceries to about 50 HIVI AIDS victims.
Other church volunteers often h elp HIV/AIDS patients
haul used furniture and other
household items they need from
the church to their homes.
Volunteers and ministers of
t he churcb regularly visit victims of the disease. Church representatives counsel friends and
family members of the disease's
victims and help provide funeral
services and burial for victims.
The above activities are all

,

part of the chUI7ch's Samaritan
Ministry to people with HIV or
AIDS led by Wayne Smith, director.
An unusual ministry
The Samaritan Ministry is an
unusual ministry in some ways,
explained Smith, who is a former public school principal. Ip.
some ways it is not, he added.
Smith leads the ministry
part. . time while serving as an
adjunct professor of education at
Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, and the University of
Tennessee, Knoxville. Smith led
a seminar on HIV/AIDS in Family Life for the graduate counseling program of C-N and the
community in February.
Smith explains the ministry
is unusual in that it is provided
by a Baptist church and most
Baptists associate AIDS with
homosexuality which they consider an unaccep~ble lifestyle.
"HIV is not a gay disease,"
said Smith, but is affecting an
ever diverse population, is most
common among women, and is
transmitted primarily through

heterosexual contact. Central sion and how to protect the
Church provides the ministry church from legal difficulties.
without regard to how a person__
Church m embers learned
contracted the d isease, noted about the many people in the
Knoxville area who have
Smith.
. The ministry can be consid- HIV/AIDS. For example, they
ered usual in that ministry to learned about the ministry of
people is what Baptist churches the Hope Center of Ft. Sanders
are all about, said Smith.
Hospital, which currently helps
"I promise you that there are about 400 p eople with the
people who are hurting not too vrrus.
Smith, who was serving on a
far from here," Smith told seminar participants.
committee of the church which
Few barriers
was considering HIV/ AIDS, beSmith said the ministry has . came personally involved when
faced few barriers. It has been a fellow committee member
offered for about five years.
shared a need he was aware of
Church members have been from his involvement in prison
very supportive, he detailed. ministry. He said he knew of a
The.y became aware of the need man with AIDS who was hospiin 1996 after Mack Bingham, talized at Ft. Sanders Hospital
minister of education at that who needed a visit.
time, initiated a church-wide edSmith and the fellow committee member visited the man
ucation program on AIDS.
Bingham's purpose was to with AIDS. Smith returned reghelp the church respond re- ularly until the man died. That
demptively to people with the experience "put a face on AIDS
disease attending the church. for me," he described, He never
The program also considered viewed AIDS victims the same
bow to protect members such as again, he explained.
nursery workers from transm.is.- - See Knoxville, page 6
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TBC volunteers
needed for work
·in New York City
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Seve r a l
volunteer construction teams are
n eed e d immedi ate ly duri n g
April and May to do work on the
Strategic Focus Center in ~ew
York City, according to Lloyd
Blackwell, TBC Volunteer Missions specialist.
Teams of two-12 a r e needed
weekly t o work on the Center
while being housed at the site.
The Center is the n e w SBC
s torefront that was purchased
b y fund s given t o the N ew
York/NAMB Enduring Hope
Fund from donations not used.
The renovated storefront will be
used to h ouse volunteers for future projects.
David White of North Carolina is serving as coordinator for
the project . His wife Paula is in
cha rge of fhe m eal s for the
teams. Team s also are encouraged to volunteer to help Paula
with the cooking. Meal costs are
e s timated at $10 per day pe.r
person.
Teams available to serve ar e
a sked to rotate in and out over
the weekends and provide five
days work. LaGuardia Airpor t is
the preferr ed airpor t for transportation in and. out of the proj-ect area. Parking is almost nonexistent, but it is being sought.
Project plans call for the first
two weeks of April to be demolition. Concrete floor.s will be removed in the bas ement, and
manual labor will be needed.
General mixtures of construction
s kill s are n eeded. Additional
team s are also needed throughout the ·summer.
To volunteer for this· project
contact, Blackwell, or Erin I s rael, ministry assistant, at 615371-7927, or 1-800-558-2090 ext.
7927.0

Sexual orientation
bill b~rely passes
first vote
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE - Nashville 's
lat est sexual orientation proposal narrowly s urvive d its first
s t e p M;arch 18 and provided _
some drama as both sides debated homosexuality's relation to
slavery, r eligion, and the public
school system.
The proposal passed the
metro council 17-16 on its fi rst
r eading - enough to send it
· along but short of the votes it
will ultimately need to become
law. The bill mus t pass t wice
more, and on the t hird reading
mus t gat·ner 21 of the council's
40 votes. Seven m embers either
abstained or missed t he politically charged vote March 18.
The bill would p r ohibit e mploymen t discrimjn ation based
on "sexual orientation" within
the metro government, which includes the public school system.

ta

ews

'

"We've gained ground," one of
t h e bi ll' s oppon e n ts , Carol yn
Bal d w.in T u ck er , told Baptist
Press after the vote. "We know
where people are and wher e people stand. We'll be able to identify what we need to do."
One of the bill's cosponsors,
Chr is Ferrell, admitted there
will be some arm-t wisting in the
·coming weeks.
"Ther e wer e a couple of people missing, and there were severa l people who ab stained O!l
this vote ," h e told BP . "We 'll
h a ve to talk to them about
where they come down on it."
Public seat in g within th e
chamber was at capa city, with
opponents and supporters split
evenly. Most of the opponents
wer e members of area churches.
Debate within the council
cha mber last ed about 30 minl,ltes, yet the fact that it was deb a ted at all was noteworthy.
Bills on first reading are normally passed on a voice vote - u su. ally, a formality- and sent to a
committee. But Tucker and opponents d e dded to oppose a
voice vote, thus forcing a roll call
vote.
· A comparison between homosexuality and race drew a sharp
contrast between the two sides.
Eileen Beehan, the bill's other
co-s ponsor, referenced the debate over slavery from the nation's founding, pointing out that
while the Quakers opposed slavery, it took another century for it
to be abolished.
"I really 'don't want it to take
that long for us to see employment as something that we want
to set a standa rd for in metro
Nashville," she said.
But the r eference to slavery
up set Tuck er, who i s Mrican
American.
"Sexual orientation is not a
civil right, and it sh ould not in
any way ever be compared to
slavery," she said, drawing applause. "It is not an immutable
characteristic."
Homosexuality is a "choice.''
Tucker added. "It is a choice and
should not be confus ed with race
or sex, which occur at birth," she
s aid. 0

Missionary deaths
tall for new wave
of .prayer: Sprinkle ·
Baptist Press
RICHMOND
After th e
fourth violent ,death of a Southern Baptis t worke r in three
months, mission prayer strategist Ra ndy Sprinkle called on
churches to "pray like we've never pr ayed before for those who
hate us" - and follow Jesus ·into
the world to love t hem.
A terrorist bomb planted outside an airport terminal in
Davao City, th e Philippines,
killed vetera n missionary Bill
Hyde, 59, and 20 others Mar ch
4. Three members of a missionary family Hyde was picking up
also were injured.
Hyde's death follows the Dec.
30 killing of three Southern Bap-

Chaplain's prayer
Commander Doyle W. Dunn,. chaplain aboard the USS Harry
man, leads sailors and marines in a prayer following news
United States officially commenced combat over Iraq. Dunn
his prayer from the bridge aboard the aircraft carrier in the
ranean.

tis t hospital workers in Yemen
by a Muslim ~xtremist. 0

meetings a year so
more attention to sun1nl
ters in the other two
Among the limited
conducted here,
a resolution· of
Bill Hyde, the
Baptis t Press ·
in a March 4 bombing
KNOXVILLE -Prayer. about . port in Da~ao City,
the crisis over Iraq ~nd exciting an~:l_ al:foc~J;ed $4 ll~.lJ•u
reports of the gospel multiplying glob~l capital fund
around the world highlighted a housing and vehicles
March 13-15 meetrng of Interna- : . §..limarie·~ in virtually
tional Mission Board trustees :::-:ll~ar.~~}-5 regions of wo
here.
· ·niohey."'l s-replenished a
The trustees also appointed prnperty is sold and the p
98 new missionaries - the sec- ape channeled back ir
ond-largest group in board histo- ~·:fUnd:"~;~
ry - during a service at -Firs t
_ -·:~
_B aptis t Concord .in Knoxvi.lle II· ·· ~~,, •
.J
(see story in ·M arch 19 issue of 1ta1J1
tiS lin
Baptist an:d Ref!ector).
The resolutwn on prayer for
Iraq called on Southern Baptists
''to join in fervent prayer" that
the peoples of Iraq "might expe- Baptist Press
rience God's mercy and love." It
ISTANBUL, Turkey
also challenged Baptist s to con- before a U.S.-led war t~
certed prayer for their mission- Iraqi ·P resident Saddam .
aries, President George Bush, appears poised to begi
and the ·country's military per- small Christian m.inori
sonnel during "thi s time of persecution more than
heightened international ten- bombs, Compass Dire
sion."
service reported March 1
The resolution affirmed God's
Iraqi Christians exp
love for people of all nations and targeted by a growing ti
n oted that follower s of Jesus are lamic militancy now be
comma nded to love both neigh- couraged in the seculariz
bors and enemies and to pray for state, according to Conj
those in authority over them.
news s er vice focusing o
"I hope we make this a mat- cuted Christ ia ns and b
ter of fervent prayer," said Santa Ana, Calif.
trus t~e chairman Bob Claytor of
Numbering less than ~
Fair Play, S.C. "If you've talked Iraq's Christian commur
with any of our personnel, espe- in recent months become
cially those who are going to be ject of overt discriminatic
directly affected if war breaks · lamis t elements, Comf
out, you know how important it ported. The attacks have
is· for us to pray.
from verbal abuse and
"We have seen an increase in campa igns to stone-th
m artyrdom. That never is going and even brutal assassin
to be easy ... but we can pray to
Iraq's Christian-com
the Father that He do His great- one of the oldest in thE
est work during a time of unrest . has s h r unk from 10 pe
W e be lieve that , a s with the population 20 year1
Mghanistan, this will be true in about 1.5 percent of th
Iraq, if we pray, if we call the try's 24 million people. '
Father to action."
jority of the Christif
Business trans actions were Catholic or Orthodox, w
few in this meeting because eral dozen evangelical cc
trus tees have consolidated such tiona located mostly in Is
matters into four of their six l>an areas.CJ

1MB trustees pray
about Iraqi trisis

1• .

prepare for
petS81UtiOft

•
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Ter1nessee news

•urages Christians to minister

Kim Burke shares husband's story of AIDS, death
a Lawson
and Reflector

em:ployers,

theu church
~Cnevew?od Baptist Church
m NashVIlle) and even Alan's
alma maters (Belmont and ·
Southwestern Baptist Theological S~minary).
Three months before hi s
death, Alan decided he wanted
to go public with his diagnosis
to put a face on the disease.
However, the rapid decline of
his health made that impossible.
More than · seven years a£ter Alan's death., Kim, now
communications specialist for
Tennessee Baptist Children's
Homes, began in 2002 sharing
the story 0f hers and Alan's
journey by giving her ~estimony in a women's prison and
with several church groups.
She agreed to its publication
because she hopes it challenges Christians to intentional ministry with persons
who have AIDS and their
families.
Couple meets at church
Kim met Alan Medley in
early 1989 after sh e had visited Crievewood where Alan
served as a deacon, Sunday
School teacher, and -choir
member. A few days later,
Alan called Kim to thank her
for her visit and ask if she had
any questions about the
church. During the conversation, Kim learned Alan work~d
across the street at the Sunday School Board. He invited
her to lunch.
"By the time we hung up, I
was pumped up about meeting
him," she recalled. ·
However, her first impression upon seeing Alan drew a
different response.
"He had such a nice voice
over . the phone. When I saw
him, it was readily apparent
that he walked with a limp. I
could see he had some physical
limitations," she recalled.
During the next six mon.ths,
they developed a friendship at
church and through other activities.

she said. "I was devastated.
Obviously, it was a huge decision on my part. The only
HVILLE - When Kim
thing that would have kept me
from him was his HIV status.
Medley married on
1, 1991, their dreams
I knew that I loved him."
future differed from
In the end, her love for Alan
ouples who envision
and her faith that God would
of happiness together.
walk with them on their journey overcame her fears.
was a hemophiliac
Living one day at a time
1987 had tested posiWhen the Medleys married,
HIV, the virus that
. He had contract"we just went on with life,"
Kim said. But their life includ~ virus from a blood
ed a unique awareness that
.,..,,,uu or from a hemoevery day was a gift.
drug made from the
"I had never lived my life
factors from hundreds
one day at ~ time until I met
donations. Because a
Alan," Kim said. "I had always
test for HIV was in
lived for the next big thing."
Even though Alan had contracted HIV in one of the socalled 'acceptable' ways, Kim
estimated they told fewer than
15 family members and
friends ab<!mt his disease.
"We drew the circle really
tight," she said, and their circle kept the secret. "I learned
.the gift of confidentiality."
However, t};leir journey was
sometimes lonely because of
their decision. "It would have
meant so much to have asked
for prayer for Alan and to have
been abie to say he was HIVpositive. People coul~'t minisBURKE
ter to us who might haye," s~~
e 1980s a death sensaid. "But the Lord was alile Medleys knew their
ways there."
For three years, Alan's
likely would be
enjoyed three and
health remained good. Then at
years of married life
Christmas 1994, Alan's sister,
a nurse, commented to Kim
an died of AIDS-re<>mplications in June
that Alan's stomach appeared
di s tended. She said they
:r thei_r second date,
s hould have a doctor check
that out.
Dld Kim he was HIVThe di agnosis came in
e and offered her the
March 1995: cirrhosis ' of the
of walking away from
tlationship. She spent a
liver caused from transfusions,
medications, and complicatraying and gathering
Ltion about the disease.
tions from AIDS. Alan's life
im told Alan she wantwas a downhill slide over the
next three months.
ay in the relationship.
posed on New Year's
He continued working from
home as long as his strength
90 and they were marallowed.
ne months later. Kim
In June, Kim and Alan's
:>ed Alan as her best
family took him
as well
to Gulf Shores,
busAla., for a vacaI had never lived my life one day at a time
tion. He was
!>ite the
too ill to go out
until I met Alan. I had always lived for the
nd grief
on the beach,
atching
next big thing. - Kim .....,__._
Burke
'
but he enjoyed
.ie, Kim
watching from
a sizes
the window.
[f I had
"One time I came inside,
"Everywhe.re we went it
.t over again, I would
trry him."
seemed like people knew him. looked at him and said, 'Alan,
)outhern Baptist Con- He was very at ease with him- I'm scared.' I had said that
self," she said. During those many times before and he had
1 employees (Kim, with
1torical Commission and months, Alan told Kim he had always responded, 'I'm here.'
vith the Sunday School hemophilia. She l~arned that This time he said, cyou're gonow LifeWay Christian his limp was caused by joint ing to be okay.' "
After
returning
to
ces ). the Medleys elect- damage from the many blood
I
to reveal Alan's AIDS transfusions he had under- Nashville, Alan was hospitalized and died a few days later.
u >sis. They were con- gone.
"Alan had said, ' I'm not
When, after they began dat., l that the stigma of
qould reflect negatively ing, Alan told Kim he was afraid to die. I'm just scared
mselves, their families HIV-positive, he urged her to about how it will happen.' He
· l1 parents were faculty talk with experts at Vander- didn't want to waste away.
God was gracious to him. He
df members of Belmont bilt University.
"'They pulled no punches," didn't waste away.'~" Kim said.
11 rsity
here ). their

'
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miDIS ry ~0 peop e Wlfn AIDS
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To Christians, Kim Burke offers four suggestions for effective ministry to someone with AIDS. They include:
(1) Maintain confidentiality. If Alan's illness were taking
place today, Kim believes they would tell more people because
of greater understanding about AIDS. However,"' would still
proceed with cautio·n ."
.· 0-,f) Make a spe.<(ial effort to include family members and
the.person with the illness in as many activities as possible.
'3) Find ways to minister to the family - mow th e yard
clean the house, bring snacks to the hospital, give restaurant
gift eertificates. If the person with AIDS dies, take actions to
s;he~ you remeP'lber . Kim recalls with gratitude the day,
~J~~':.ft~e\;J:n0ntb:s aft~J.rAlan's d:eatli that would have been their
TotJ.rth wedding ih:miversary. TWo friends knocked on her door
with a vase of four roses.
'(4) Remember that God ha~ a plan for every life. "Even
when it looks like all is lost, it isn't." a
.
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Loss was 'hardest thing'
The months after Alan's
death were "the h-ardest thing
I've ever been through," Kim
said. She gained some perspective in a hospice-sponsored.
support group in which everyone was asked to tell their story.
As a 3 7 -year-old widow,
Kim anticipated h er s tory
would be the most heartbreaking. She felt differently when
another yo ung woman described h er husband's death in
a ·car accident.
"They never had a chance to
say goodbye. Generally, when
someone dies of a terminal illness , y ou have time to say
what you want to say," .Kim
said.
As she moved through her
grief, Kim became convinced.
that "being married to Alan
made me want another relationship."
However, she was afraid
that any man she confided in
abGmt Alan's death from AIDS
might be concerned that she
had been infected. Because
they had known Alan was
HIV-positive before they married, they had been able to
take precautions to assure
that Kim would not contract
the virus.
Months after Alan's death,
Kim began dating Joe Burke,
also a member of Crievewood.
Joe had run the sound at
Alan's funeral and his was the
last signature in the funeral
registry book.
When Joe proposed, Kim requested that h e "ask the Medleys for permission to man·y
me." They married in April
1997 and maintain a close relationship with the Medley
family. Joe supports his wife's
efforts in telling hers and
Alan's story.
"I' m not wanting to make
this my issue but, on the other
hand, if God opens the door for
me to speak I want to do that,"

."

•

sh e said . "I don't want the story God crafted in Alan to die
with him."
Kim is available to answer
questions, listen or share her
testimony. She can be reached
at 615-482-6355. a

Lessons
.learned
NASHVILLE - Kim Burke
lists six lessons she learned
from her husband, Alan Medley, beginning with living one
day at a time.
Also, she said sh e came to
understand in a deeper way
that "wherever I am, God is."
While she had relied heavily
on friends for help and support, it was God she called on
"when I woke up crying late at
night or in the early hours of
the morning. I have learned
that making God 'first on the
list' is best and that He was,
is and always will be there for
me."
In another area, Kim emphasized, "Laugh as much as
you can, but don't find laughter in putting someone else
down. " She rememb ers the
pain they felt when, among a
group of Christians, someone
told an AIDS joke.
"Help others live in hope,"
she urges . "God is still in the
miracle working business."
"Focus on what is really important in life," Kim said . Before she met Alan, a bad hair
day could ruin her mood for
the entire day. "After him,
that didn't matter."
Finally, she said, "Remember that love is a decision of
the soul, the will, and the
body. Some say love is blind. I
don't think love is blind. 1
think love sees physical or
other limitations but is willing
to take the risk:'' :J
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Phillips installed as WMU leader, Shelby Lord
-

Continued from page 1

William Maxwell, TBC
administrative director,
and Gary Rickman, TBC
ministry coordinator, also
participated in the installation service. They affirmed the role of WMU as
a partner with the TBC
Executive Board in missions and in the Golden
Offering for Tennessee
Missions.
Another participant, CANDY PHILLIPS is surrounded by family members as new Ten'
ELECTED as WMU promotion directors were, from lett, ~hn
Aileen Wheeless, a former nessee WMU President Shelby Lord leads in a pr~yer of of dediBaptist Church, McMinnville; Peggy Bell, White Hall ua,vt1 <)~~'h•
Virginia WMU president, cation for the new WMU executive director.
ton; Becky DeWaal, First Baptist Church, Lebanon; Bcn~tw
cited Phillips' work in
WMU while she lived in Vir- ious prayer needs. Bearden and meeting on March 21, the Baptist Church, Dandridge; Anna Crutcher, Prospect Baptis
Huff also talked via s peaker ·board commissioned a team Fayetteville; Laura Strickland, First Baptist Church, Whitwell;
gtma.
In addressing WMU mem- phone with Rose McCain, IMB of "Connectors" who will Cedar Grove Baptist Church, Maryville; and Jimmie Lynn Phillips,
bers, Phillips said "it is. a hum- missionary to Portugal, about work with the WMU lead- Baptist Church, Jackson.
ership team of an associabling experience to be called out.
the partnership there.
"God is the potter. I am the
A commissioning service, led tion to visit each church that
clay. He has shaped me and by Leighann McCoy, interim does not have missions educafilled me to overflowing," adult specialist, was held for all tion in order to see how WMU
Phillips told t hose in attendanc-e. WMU members who plan to go can assist that church.
Fenner said the board al so
She encouraged WMU mem- on a mission trip between now ·
bers across the state to join her and next March. Several hun- commissione.d a state resource
in being radically involved in dred women came forward to be te_am, comprised of 32 women
missions and to join in a commissioned.
who have been trained to lead
covenant "to pray globally, act
Keynote speaker
WMU and age-level conferences
locally, and give sacrificially."
Stuart Calvert, president of across the state.
.
Focus on partnerships
Fenner challenged WMU Alabama WMU and author of ,
A special emphasis of the "God's Plan ... My Part" spoke members to learn about and pray
Missions Get-Together focused three times during the weekend.
specifically for missions and minon Tennessee Baptist volunteer
God's plan has been the same istries undertaken by Tennessee
missions and partnerships.
over the·years, Calvert said.
Baptists. "I was astounded to ABOVE, participating in
Each session featured a rep"J esus said He came to seek learn that only half of our the installation service for
resentative of current TBC part- and save the lost. That's the churches give. to the Golden OfCandy Phillips, center, as
nerships in dialogue with Tim plan."
fering for Tennessee Missions."
WMU executive director
Bearden, leader of the TBC MisCalvert observed her part-of
She encouraged Tennessee
were,
.. from left, Aileen
sions Avvareness and Mobiliza- God's plan is to tell someone WMU to not "let your church
Wf1eeless, former Virginia
tion Group, and Kim Huff, TBC about the b aby (the birth of Iniss out on the blessing of being
WMU president; Ruth Mcvolunteer missions specialist.
Christ), the blood (His crucifix- a channel through whom God's
Representatives included . ion), and that the tomb is empty love flows to those in your com- Nabb, former Tennessee
Mindy Jamison, Iowa ; Wendy (His resurrection).
munity as well as to the almost WMU president; William
Woods, Canada; a nd Sharon
Interim director's report
three million people within the Maxwell, TBC adm.inistrative director; Gary RickFairchild, Rio de ·Janeiro, Brazil.
Because of a prior commit- borders of this state who are not
man, TBC ministry coordiThey shared of needs in their re- ment, Joy Fenner, interim WMU affiliated. with any church.
spective areas and offered sug- director, was unable to be pres"If every church would be- nator; Dottie Sampsel,
ABOVE, Tim Bearden, '
gestions for ways Tennessee ent. She shared her report via come aware and pray, the Gold- chair of the search com:.
the TBC Missions Aw
Baptist WMU members could video. Fenner noted that during en Offering would far exceed our mittee; and Shelby Lord,
and Mobilization group,
become involved, along with var- the WMU Executive Board $1,600,000 goal." 0
new WMU president.

Huff, volunteer missions
ist, talk via speaker phc
Rose McCain, 1MB miss
Portugal about the Tel
Baptist partnership in f
BELOW, Scott and
Payne returned to the1
state to share about th
as 1MB missionaries in i
Payne is from Manchesi
his wife hails from Wartr,
or to their appointmen
served Tennessee Ba~
BSU director at Motlo
Community College, Tu1
and East Tennessee St.
versity, Johnson City. 7
staying in the missiona1
of ·First Baptist (
Nashville, while they are
the United States on s,
assignment. They are s
return to Thailand in late
ber.

Ne11tf WMU president ltas practicecl 11tfltat site feacltes
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

I I

GATLINBURG - Tennessee
Woman's Missionary Union's
new president believes strongly ··
in the role and importance of
missions education.
But Shelby Lord also is a
firm believer in the Great CQmmission which calls Christians
to take the gospel of Christ beyond the local church.
"It is important to educate
about missions," affirmed Lord,
a m ember of First Baptist
Church, Lenoir City.
But it's also important to
"do" missions, she continued. ''I
enjoy the doing part."
OUTGOING WMU President
Lord certainly has practiced and new Executive Director
what she "teach es." She has
been on 18 mission trips outside Candy Phillips, right, passes
the United States and has par- the gavel to new WMU Presiticipated in several missions dent Shelby Lord of Lenoir
.
projects in the U.S., including City.
ministry at the Olympics held
in Atlanta and prayerwalking eyes to see what the world is
like and it helps u s see our part
in Las Vegas.
"I feel it is ver y important for in God's plan," she observed.
Lord also noted that missions
churches and individuals to be
involvement makes people more
involved in missions," she said.
"As individuals it opens our aware of needs around them and

leads to increased prayer.
"Missions is the lifeline for
everyone that is a believer because missions enables them to
reach those who do not know
Christ with the gospel," she
said.
Lord knows firsthand that
missioJ!laries lead people to
Christ.
She accepted Christ at tb.e
age of 9 when a missionary who
was speaking at her church in
Trammel, Va., shared the plan
of salvation with her.
In the years that followed,
Lord has been' actively involved
in the work of Woman's Missi~nary Union for about 30
years and has held numerous
positions within the organization at both the local church, as·_ sociational, and state levels.
Lord said she never imagined she would ever become
president of a state WMU.
"I was satisfied doing what I
was doing, but I do feel it i s
God's plan for my life at th.is
time," she said.
Now that she is in her new
role, Lord wants to continue to
be an advocate for both mis-

sions education and hands-on
involvement in missions.
Lord is fearful that some
churches· are not teaching miss ions education through agegraded organizations as they
once were.
"If we do not teach our children missions and have that des ire planted in their h.earts,
we'll lose it," she predicted.
She wants churches and individuals to realize that missions is not ''just going on a missions trip once a year." It also
involves education and prayer,
she affirmed.
"I want to share, encourage,
and help churches understand
the importance of having
Woman's Missionary Union in
their churches," she said.
Lord noted her husband,
Carl, who also has been extremely involved in missions, is
excited about her new role, as
are her three sons.
"Carl has more confidence in
me than I seem to have in myself," Lord said. modestly.
"But I know with God's help
I can do all things," she affirmed. 0
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espite feelings about war, Americans must now unite
•
ect1ons

Lonnie Wilkey, editor

r - it's a three-letter
most Americans would
eliminate from their voary because it brings deand death.
we must remember that
·?>•~•u brings liberation and
. Think of where .Amerpuld be today if our forefahad not stood up against
ritish and in the wars
ave since followed.
the days leading up to
dent Bush's announce-

ment on March 19 that be had
declared war on Iraq, Americans, including many Christians, have been divided on
whether or· not we should attack. People have violently
protested the war.
Americans need to realize
that those who are protesting
the war today have t he freedom
to do so because our forefathers
fought and gave their lives for
their country in years past.
I have joined untold numbers of Americans who have
prayed that America would not
have to go to war in Iraq. Selfishly, I would have loved to see
Saddam Hussein step down to
keep innocent people from dying needlessly and to keep our
soldiers out of harm's way. I
personally know soldiers who

have been deployed or I know
their family members.
And I doubt there are few
Tennessee Baptists who do not
know someone either personally or indirectly who has been
deployed. Many churches are
maintaining prayer lists of
men and women in the military
who have connections to their
congregations. We are also doing that at the TBC in Brentwood. We have one employee,
Chris Whitworth, and other
relatives, including two sons of
TBC staffers, who have been
deployed. Everyone is affected
m some way. ·
However, when you are
dealing with a man who is as
unstable and evil as Saddam
Hussein appears t<;> be, war is
inevitable.

And if you are a Christian cizing the president and to
and you believe we are living in pray for him like you have nevthe ''end times," war should be er prayed before. Our tl·oops
expected. In Matthew 24:6 we and other miUtary leaders need
read that there "will be wars to be lifte d up continually
and rumors of war" before Je- throughout the day. They are
sus returns to earth.
now fighting for us and they
But regardless of how one need and deserve our support.
felt about the war before
Above all, we need to reMarch 19, now is the time for member that God is still in conAmericans and Christians to be trol even when things seem
united as never before.
most chaotic.
Now that war has been deWhen faced with fears and
clared, we are all in it together. doubts like most of us are these
If the e nemy strikes us , it d ays, I always turn to John
won't take time to see if we 16:33, "These thing s I have
were pro-war or anti-war. At spoken unto you , that in me ye
this point it doesn't matter.
might have peace. In the world
Whether we wanted war or ye shall have tribulation: but
not, we need to support Presi- be of good cheer, I h ave overdent Bush and our military come the world."
leaders and troops.
T~at's a promise from Jesus
Now is the time to stop criti- and that's enough for me. 0
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aHendance, not worsltip sltOuld IJe criterion for growtlt
n

s

·tor's Note: The following is
th in a series of articles.
..rship attendance has fast
the criterion by which
1-l~'"' chuTch growth today.
At one time pas.,,.,,,. d be concerned about
r of people in Sun""".''vv.~.. It seems today the
~::~~.t:"tant number is worship
dance.
all reaJity it is a great in"'"""_.. or of the number of peoho "check us out". They
~ from the regular attento those who drop in ocnally, to the actual mem..:
Their intent may vary
>eople who just attend
'l.ip services are not truly
lilated.

Every church leader is concerned with assimilation and
how the members are serving.
After all, our greatness in the
kingdom of God depends on
service. How are spiritual gifts
being used when we just sit
and soak? Paul tells us in I
Corinthians that the church is
a body, and for the body to
function properly everyone
must be in service. I have had
persons tell me, "Well, all I c~n
do is just be here. I can just' fill
this pew." No where can I find
the spiritual gift of ((being here"
or "pew filling.~
So, how do we evaluate our
Sunday School potential for
reaching people based on the
worship service?
A good growth principle is
10 percent more in worship
than in Bible study. If there is
more than that, then a red flag
of concern should arise. Here is
why. There are people in worship who would attend Bible
study if given the chance to attend something new and different in the Bible study hour.

Guess what? Those people
attending worship and not attending Sunday School do not
attend Sunday School for a reason. They do not fit! Wish they
did, but they do not. Wish I
knew why, but I do not.
So rather than worry about
whose class they should be in
or why they do not attend Bible
study, why not create a new
Sunday School class or classes
for them? Begging them to fit
where they do 'Dot does not
work. If it did they would already be in Sunday School.
This is the difference between
"reaching" and "keeping'' people.
We are doing a great job of
reaching people but a poor job
of keeping people. That is -why
the back door is as wide open
or more so than the front door
of some churches. Think about
all of the people in the last year
that attended your church but
never joined Bible study and
today cannot be found. Sunday
School keeps people, worship
reaches people.

For some reason, we think qf
worship as the front door to
church growth is a new phenomenon. Not so. In 1960 ,
when I was 9 years old, my
family decided to move their
church members hip from the
downtown Fir ~ t Baptist
Church to a new suburb or subdivision church.
The s uburbs· were growing
extremely fast and so were
neighborhood churches so my
parents thought it would be
the thing to do to go to church
that was closer to where we
lived.
Guess what event in the life
of that church we visited first?
The Sunday morning worship
service.
.
So, worship being the front
door is nothing new , i't was
true in 1960.
On a regular basis it is important to lift up Bible study in
the worship service. Bible
study enrollment cards in the
pews or bulletins are a great
way to encourage enrolling in
Bible study. (Of course , you

will want to encourage persons
to sign up for the class ministry list , instead of enrolling.)
Some churches do this every
Sunday, some once a IJlonth,
others once a quarter. Encourage enrolling in Bible s tudy
while in the worship service. If
you can offer new classes on a
regular basis for these people
you will find them more accept ing of the idea.
The key is follow up. Knowing the value of enrollment and
the benefits of Bible study will
make Sunday School even
more enticing for those who
just attend worship services.
When persons enroll in Sunday School during the worship
services m ake sure they get a
contact, visit, and follow up before the next Sunday. Then
you are on the road to assimilating the new members in service. 0 ___:.. Marler is growth specialist in the Christian Growth
Development Group of the Tennessee Baptist Convention . He
can be reached at (615) 3717934.

renting inclu~es teaching children abOut peace, friendship
'

ren

•eaks

r

the turbulent times in
h we live, teaching chilabout peace and friendis an important part of
nting. The following illusDn, which happened years
is an example I still trea-

1,

the early 1970s I devela pilot kindergarten pro\ for a small rural town in
3outh. Most of my students
! from Caucasian families
had lived in this same
oe ty for generations. English
'· the only language spoken.

Then one day the unexpected happen. An exchange family
from Columbia South America
moved to our' community t~
teach Spanish in the high
school. Within this family
group, was Eban, a 5-year-old.
I remember that first day
when his father brought his son
to my room. Holding his father's
hand very tightly, he looked at
me. He looked at all the strange
faces. As silent tears dripped
from the boy's eyes, the father
kissed him goodbye and left.
.th a child who
I Was alone Wl
didn 't know anyone, couldn't
speak English, and the students
Or myse1f Coul ·d n't converse in
Spanish. It was not a good day.
The following morning, the fatber bTought h is child to my
room again. This time he said,
"1 think_ what Eban needs_
is a friend."

Sometime later, another parent and I were discussing what
her child needed to become a
successful learner. ~n a simple
phrase, she said it all. "All children are more alike than different!" Children, rega~dle~s of
race, culture, or ethnic groups
need parents and caregivers
that provide education, food,
guidance, health care, shelter,
and unconditional lov e. They
"need people in their lives who
will teach them about the love
of Jesus. And they, like Eban,
need friends.
There are ways to promote
cultural diversity.
. Look over the books a.nd
hterature that your ch1ld
reads. Do they portray ethnic
groups in a positive way?
Does the material help or hinder acceptance of others?
Speak with your child's teach-

ers about this concern.
.
Remember that actions
speak louder than words.
Watch your language and. attitude. When parents tell JOkes
and stories that make fun of
anot~er cultural group you are
sending a mf:ssa~e. What message are you sending? .
. In my book, More. Alz,ke Than
Dz,ffere~t .< p~bhshed . by
Woma~ s MISSionary UniOn)
the roam . charact~r, Matt~ew,
makes fnends Wit~ mu!ti~ltu7al boys and guls ID ~ts
neighborhood. Understanding
1
b ·
another's c'! ture egtns one
person at a time.
.
.
H?ow do you rate 1n th1s
area.
.
~e .world our. children grow
up 1n 1s changing. Through
technology we have. become
closer to other countnes. Globalization is here to stay. Foeus

on he~ping your child with the
followmg:
• Understand that God
loves all people.
• Develop a sensitivity to
the needs of others.
• Understand the values
and behaviors of ethnic groups.
• Teach your child a second
language.
• Use international music
and stories in your home.
• Make friends with nonEnglish speaking people in
your community. Parents are a
child's first, and best, teacher.
What are you teaching to make
your children more accepting of
other cultures? -, - Tom 1tn ,
from Jackson , writes for the
Christian market and teads
women's conferences. Her husband. Matt. is pastor of Ward's
Grove Bapt•st Church Jackson.
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For homosexual-rights agenda

Nashville called key national battleground
has no protections based on
sexual preference.
As the thinking of -oppoNASHVILLE- It's not a nents goes, if the bill passes,
stretch to say that Nashville is more wide-sweeping legislaa key battleground for the ho- tion will follow.
"This is only a pnelude of
mosexual-rights movement in
things to come, so we need to
America.
What some cons-ider the stop it now," one of the bill's
heart of the Bible belt - it opponents, ceuncilwoman Carhas more churches per capita olyn Baldwin Tucker, said.
Suppor.ters already failed
than any other U.S. city- is
currently in the mid-s t of a once this ye_a r in broadening
battle over a proposal to pro- the bill's reach when they
hibit employment discrimina- withd!e\v- a city-wide proposaltion .based on "sexual orienta- covering housing and employtion" covering all metro de- ment discrimination. It would
partments, including the pub- have covered religious organizations, including the Southlic schools.
The fact that the battle is ern Baptist Convention, whose
taking place in a conservative statement of pelief, t~e Baptist
region, in the center of the Faith and Message, includes
South, has not been lost on ob- homosexJiality in a list of s~x
ual sins .
servers.
"Maybe they have chosen
"Obviously, I thought the
the Bible belt because they city should take a bigger ~tep,"
-know ·that one of the last bas- one of the bill's cosponsors.,
tions of pro-family conser- Chris Ferrell, told Baptist
vatism in this country is the Press. "lBut] I never intended
South," Bill Maier, a vice pres- for it to-apply to religious inident and psychologist in resi- · stitutions."
denc-e for Focus on the.Family,
But other council members
told Baptist Press.
may not share Ferrell's senti"If you can attack the South ment. Baptist Press asked
... you have achieved your councibnan Melvin Black if.he
goal," he noted.
would have favored a:Q. exempThe homosexual comm\].ni- tion in the pt:evious bill for rety lox;rg ago won .sim~lar hat- ligious or.ganizatiens.
·He did not give a ·direct .anties out West and in the
Northeast, having since swer, but said, ''We need ta returne_d their sights toward move discrimination if it's in
bigger goals. But Nashville the walls of a ch.u rch, the By Michael Foust
Baptist Press

-

-

gression from the previous entation" as holcno:sexual
step, said Sears, who is the sexuality, or he1~el'lose,xu1
coauthor of a forthcoming book
If the bill passes,
on the issue, The Homosexual ilar bills will follow, a
Agenda: Exposing the Princi- nent Nashville pastor
pal Threat to Religious Free"If the camel gets
d.om Today. It is being pub- under the tent, the
lished by Broadman & Hoi- camel's ceming in the
u.p."
"This is a foot-in-the-deor man., the trade books arm of said Two Rivers
ordinance, as inane as it might LifeWay Christian Resources Ch~ch pastor Jerry
appear," said Sears, who is of the Southern Baptist Con- vocal opponent.·... _
· "The homose-i1fat COlloll
president of the Alliance De- vention. "They say, 'All we're asking -ty, will ... coerc~ anu
fense Fund 1 a Christi~n lega-l
organization that works to you ta d0 to is ma~e a policy ' contt system" to-fight
protect traditional family val- statement that we oppose dis- just tolerance, but a .........
•
crimi:r~ation,' " he said. "They
status."
ues.
Sears believes Nashville is open the door to ewerything,
While supporters
in step one of a three-step because they .now reeognize issue. to protecting mn1c1
strategy homosexual activists that homosexual behavior has or religious gre
apply nationwide. ln step one, a basis in law for special African American c
empl oyees ask for anti-dis- recognition and' special protec- members, Black and
crimination protection. In step tion.. ·
are on opposite sides of
two, they ask for domestic"This ordinance may look sue.
partner bene-f its. In s~p three like a small thing, out it's a gi"I personally eX:]~er·It
they push further, asking for gaBtic step for the government discrimination," Black
such things as hate-crimes - to say that we're going to Nobody should be WSICnii
laws and employee sensitivity grap.t legal ,protectio.Fls and ed against."
training sessions.
prefere-nces to peop·l e based
Tucker, though, said
The pattern can be seen in upon how they choose to have offended by GO .
tween~ homose.J.dlality -.........
cities nationwide . Colorado se:x." ' Springs, Colo., pass~d an antiOnce a non-djscrimination
"Nobody knows what
discrimination bill in 1996, la:w is passed, Sears emp·ha- -8-o n's_sexual-yorientation
·and iast .year passeq .a bill re:- sized: "Evei-ything that hap-- -Jess;:""you:i.el1 them or
quiring dome~tlc-partner 'ben- pens that is not cO'n~istent _ strate i);," stfe said.
efits. Phoenix passed an anti- wfth that ~uti-discrimination -_ . ,..
~~You c-an look at a
discrimination bill in 1992, a statement
is ari act of discrimi- · • a·n·dteii. if they're bla·
.
"
•
-, '
- :c-:.r;,<t"..i-<'1:white:. '"' '~!'-'- ·
domestic-partner bill in. 2000. natibB."
B\oomiljlgton, ,Ind:, passed an
~he Nashville pili'~ la.n- - ~ _'<s. ~xual o·r ieqtatfOD i
anfi-d.fscrimina,t ion bill in guage can lead to. some awk- on~,;;:_Jt's a choice. Perso:
1993, a domestic~partner bill ward s~tuation.s for ·both chiJ- :- i1~(pa~~~e choice of ml
in 1997.
dren and parents, he said. The · female; 9-~ of race. Tllat'
Each step is a natural pro- cliliT.e nt ·bill defules "sexual ori- battom
1in.e."
0 ·
-·
_...,
walls of a school, or the workplace. "
Such talk has conservatives
taking notice. One prm;ninent
pro-family lawyer, Alan Sears.,
told Baptist Press that it's
time for Christians to "wake

~;...

'

Knoxville church-helps people .With HIV/AIDS •••

-
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Contint:Jed from page
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That experience also "totally redirected" his life, he added. For instance; ·
he offered to help Central Church develop a ministry to victims of HIV/AIDS.
Just helping people
'S mith said HIV/AIDS "does not discriminate." In other words, he has met
lawyers, doctors, and people from all
walks of life and all races with the disease.
.
He knows people who are homosexuals who have the disease, but a peFson's
sexuality is their last concern when
they become sick, Smith explained.
Peopl.e with HIV/AiDS often don't
feel worthy of God's love, he described.
One man Smith witne'Ssed to told
Smith he had waited his whole life to
hear that God loved him.
"Doesn't it make sense that people
who have an incurable disease need to
know the hope of Christ," said Smith.
He noted people with the virus currently liye about 15 years after discovering
they are infected.
Smith and th.e other voh:mteers who
serve in Samaritan Ministry take precautions, but they ·aren't extraordinary
- measures, he explained. The main concern is not to spread germs to the people with HIV/AIDS. They have compromised immune systems which make
them susceptible to infection, explained
Smith.
Because of his backgro~nd in public

AFTER SPEAKING at Carson-Newmaf!T College, Wayme Smith, left of center, di~
rector of the Samaritan Ministry of Central Baptist Church, Bearden, Knoxville; visits with participants of a seminar he led on HI V!AIDS, Tbe partici{!Jants· are Marianne Voiles, center, a school teacher in Knoxville; and Debbie Cook, a C-N graduate student. Bill Blevins, director of grad&ate -stl!ldies in eounseling and professor
of counseling at C-N, looks on. - Photo by Connie Davis
education, Smith knew the universal has broadened the ministry. For the
precautions before becoming in.volve-d past three years it has ~rov:ided an anin the ministry. They provide for pro- nu~l Thanksgiving banquet for people
tection from the bodily,fluids of an0ther related to the ministry. Sunday School
person to protect from HIV/AIDS and classes, especially those of singles, help
diseases such as hepatitus_ These prac- lead it. This past year it d.rew about
tices are alse commonly used in church 175 people.
nursenes.
On Dec. 1 the church observed
Many opportunities
Wo·:rld AIDS Day. The church held a
The last several years the ohlilrch Sunday afternoon service of "Remem-

branc'e and Hope" which <ilre:w
100:people. The traditien:a~l worsh
perience _included -m usic1 a mess
Marl5: Mdreland, .associate minis
- the church, and testimonials by
te·e rs arid peeple experieacing
Larry Fields, pastor, welcome
crowd. The sanctuary was deco
with parts of the AIDS Memorial
made to memorialize victims.
Smith has mscovered many op
.. :nities to speak about the minis i
the virus, He has spoken te you
ehurches and other groups, educ
them and emphasizing the need fl
stinence from _sex te protect them
the virus.
For him, the minist:ry has be
blessing, said Smith. It's not diftic
often as simple as touching som
_he added. People with HIV/AIDS
haven't been touched by someonE
long time because of people's
about catching the disease.
Hand shakes and hug$ are vit
explained, because they are a w
share the intimacy of God1s lov•
also believes touching people
HIV/AIDS is what Jesus would do.
At times, those touches hav
lowed him "to feel God's power
through me to another person," t
scribed.
"Jesus was especially compassi
to people in the most serious cit
stances," he said. 0
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ick and Heddy Deskins lead RAs for 40 years
Knox
Ministries Newsletter"

KINGSPORT
- It has to be a
record in the
state of Tennessee: Baptist
Couple teaches
Royal Ambas~ for 40 years.
rson ~<Nick" and Heddy
ns, members of Colonial
1;s Baptist Church here,
~H:l~:mo~red Nov. 17, 2002,
, special recognition
for their 40 years of ser~RAs.

s been great working
~~

of those boys in the
:.ormative years," said
76 years young. "I had
e asure of working with
a nd growing with them
:1ally at the same time.
En a joy to me in my own
"J.allife.
e've been doing RAs so
bat the young ones that
d in the group are now
u s their kids. We deretire from RAs, be:pnysJ·.caJJ~ we couldn't sit
. those first grader
nymore.
e were pleasantly surby the church's award;
'E are ~ateful for the
L and thankful. I think
ason we lasted so long as

RA counselors was that we
never had any children of our
own."
According to Nick, Heddy
converted from Buddhism to
Christianity in 1959 and -soon
became an ~rly leader in the
Sunbeam program at the
church. Heddy also taught
Sunday School. Nick, a former
alcoholic, became a Christian
in 1961 and an RA counselor a
week later.
The Des.k ins met in Kokura,
Kyushu, Japan, following the
occupation of Japan at the end
of World War II. In 1946, Nick
was a U.S. Army teletypist
chief clerk and Heddy was also
a teletypist. Nick was Heddy's
boss. They dated for four
years. In 1949 Nick returned
to America, and Heddy returned to her. homeland of
Canada. They married Feb. 14,
1950 in Canada. In November
1950 Heddy's immigration was
approved; and the couple
moved to America.
Nick's tn'other Elizabeth Deskins had witnessed to Heddy
through her letters overseas
and had planted the seeds of
Christianity. "After Heddy
joined the church. in 1959, she
had all of her lady friends
praying for me to get saved,"
said Nick. "I lost the battle."
Lawrence Milhorn, former
church RA director, knew that

Deskins had worked with a
Bantam bowling league in the
Optimist Club, and that Nick
had a heart for working With
boys so he asked Nick to help
in RAs.
In April1961, Nick agreed
to help as a RA ·counselor, and
the Intermediates were re-established. By November 1961,
the RA program had more
than tripled in size.
Other highlights of their RA
service include: in 1965-66,
Nick serving as RA director for
Colonial Heights Church; aRd
in August·1968, 9 RAs and
their leaders including the Deskins attended.a National RA
Congress in Oklahoma City. ·
Over 10,000 RAs from across
the United States attended
that national congress.
In the early 1970s, the RA
program was expanded to inelude 1st-3rd grades, and these
RAs were known as Lads. Most
of the early Lad counselors
were couples at Colonial
Heights Church including Jerry and Doris Bush, Don and
Mary Cleek, and the Deskins.
The Deskins started teaching 1st grade RAs in 1975 in a
team teaching position, which
they continued for 27·years.
In more recent years, Hattie
Taylor and then Linda Armstrong assisted them at the
church.

·

·

NICK AND HEDDY DESKINS show the book and plaque they received at their church, Colonial Heights Baptist Church, Kingsport,
this fall for leading RAs for 40 years.

In 1990 at the Southern
Baptist Convention Annual
Meeting in Atlanta, Georgia,
the International Legion of
Royal Ambassadors recognized
Nick Deskins for a spe.c ial service award. Nick was one of
only 12 people in all of the
Southern Baptist Convention
to receive this award.
Nick also received the Lifetime RA Award from the Sullivan Baptist Association Oct.
23, 1990.
The Deskins also began an
international mission Bible

study serving as teachers in
1962. This resulted in a multicultural Sunday School class,
which later led to a Korean
Sunday School class and then
to a Korean Baptist Fellowship. Now the Deskins are
turning their service to the
"Heaven Bound" Senior Adult
choir at the church.
D!3-vid Denton, church RA
director, and pastor Rowland
Brown presented the Deskins
with a desktop clock and
plaque that open ed like a book.
- See Nick, page 10

m Kimsey uses sportsman's slcills to ltelp clturcltes
Lrcia Knox
s Ministries Newsletter"

NASHVILLE-Why
would anyone
give up a lucrative professional fishing
of 20 yea1·s and a televiareer fishing show for 10
? Two possible answers
}od and family.
n Kimsey, a former promal fishing guide, tournawinner, and a television
'"'lllan, now uses his
smanship for evangelism
being called to youth
;try in 1997.
ieacon at Beach Grove
st Church in Louisville,
e ssee. Kimsey uses his
:ournament knowledge to
teal churches involved in
ar sporting events. and
!burch members to volun:o be involved in ministry
.1 ese events.
fact, Kimsey's Sportsman
stries has gotten so popu-

lar that his phone is ringing off
the wall, and more churches
with volunteers are needed,
said Gene Williams, TBC
Men's Ministry specialist.
"Working through Sportsman Ministries churches can
have a ministry at local sporting events," added Williams.
Kimsey's evangelism
method has several points .
Reach people for Christ where
they are at a sporting event in
a non-threatening manner,
and create a place for the
Christian sportsman to fellowship and worship in a tow"Ilament setting. Create a home
church ministry with a fourhour mission trip to a tournament to pass out food and
Bibles. Hold fishing and hunting seminars, wild game suppers, and_outdoor sports activities to reach people in and
around the home church. Fulfill the Great Commission.
Kimsey. ..vho was saved at
the age of 16, ventured off the
Christian path for several
years while working as a paid

fishing spokesman and salesman. At the height of his career, he had 17 sponsors on his
•
shirt. He fished all the major
tournament trails where he
constantly placed and won several tournaments. He was also
able to work a full-time third
shift job and fish all day for
365 days for two years.

"Like most men on the tournament trails, bass fishing became my God," Kimsey said .
"W4ile I was making over
$100,000, my first son wondered why dad was not taking
care of his family and neglecting them. A man who doesn't
take care of his family is an infidel, according to scripture.

TIM KIMSEY, center, of Louisville, visits with Gene Williams and
Beverly Smothers of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff.

God convicted m e and told me
what H e wa nt ed me t o do with
the tournaments."
From 1997 to 1999 Kimsey
got complet ely out of the fish ing tournaments and became a
baseball coach. H owever , God
gave him a heart for those men
who wer e still t ra pped in the
fishing circuits and hoping for
television fame.
Now Kimsey approaches all
types of tournam ent directors
with his ministry of hot coffee,
~ausage and biscuits, pertinent
fishing information, and free
Bibles in exchange for an opening tournament prayer and devotionalthough t.ffis sporUrr.nan
ministry is working through
baseball, softball,archery, fishing, hunting tournaments, and
wild game suppers.
Kimsey invites local ch urches to help him with volunteers
to h and out the food and the
Bibles, which ranges from
groups up to 20 people including youth and RAs groups. A
Sportsman Mirustries tent is
- See T1m, page 10
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Lay ·renewal movemen
As we progress on our Christian journey, we allow Go~ to
transform us into instruments
for His glory. As we continue in
our willingness to be transformed, God reveals more of His
will. Step by step we move away
from our initial perspe_ctive and
ever closer to His goal.
Immediately following our
rebirth experience we feel clean, ·
fresh, and acceptable. We begin
to evaluate
our relationship with the
Lord . .
Most of u s
remember
making a list
of t he t hings
we need to ·
give up in or. der to mainWILLIAMS
tain that feeling of acceptability. At this
stage our concern is focused on
what we need to do to get
straight and stay t hat w:ay. We
t hink that in order to make
' things right we must quit doing
things that anger God.
~
Does th:is please God? Yes, at
that level. As we grow we begin
to realize, t here are many
things to do in the church .
There is always a committee of
some sort searching for a man
or woman, who will accept one
of the positions available on a
long list of leadership positions.
Many young Christians thiilk,
"if they ask me, it must be Hi's
will." We tend to get into a lot of
religious activity that way. At ·
this stage we are focused on the
great number of things we ,are
doing for Him. ·
Does this please God? Yes, to
the extent that we are growing
toward Him. Then as we con tinue to mature, we realize there·
are many things to do outside
our church building. Our vision
broadens and our service becomes more costly in terms of
personal involvement in ministry. What a wonderful leap
forward. Look out mission
fields, and here we come.
Does this please God? Of
course it does. Our commission
is to GO. We can easily become
overwhelmed by all the need.
There are so many things that
need fixing, and there are so
few of us willing to go. Therein
is my reason for qualifying my
last answer.
To the extent that we are indeed following in His call and
ordering our ministry in accordance with what He wants us to
do, then God is well pleased.
However , there are at least two

things accomplished, positions
potential problems with runheld, and h abits we've qirit, and
away service: busyness or selfstill not be able to say we t ruly
righteousness. We can become
love God. While those things
busier than the Lord wants, u s
are important, far too many of
to be, or we can start to feel
us are ignoring th e benefits of
more righteous t han we ought
an overflow of God's love in our
to be.
life. We tend to let our activities
When folks find out that you
push aside those precious moare available, they will call on ·
ments that we should be spendyou more and more. As we begin to accumulate too many pro- ing with Him.
As a Christian, you can dejects and responsibilities, we
cide to love God. You can begin
can easily become weighted
by following thr~mgh on your
down with responsibility aild .
too much .w eight equals discour- de~ire to know more. about
Scripture by reading tnore of it.
agement. What started out as
You can begin your Scripture
excitement, because all this acreading .by prefacing it with a
tivity makes us feel important
prayer. Lord, I choose to come
and n eeded, slowly t urns into
into your presence by opening
disappointment.
your Word. Please inake me
Our appointment book beaware that the Holy Spirit is
comes filled with good religious
activity, but our emotional bank here to h elp me understand and
apply those things I will ~e
is desperately low. If this busyreading.
.
ness is interfering with eur
Lord, if I come across a pasfamily time, prayer time, or
sage in which I recognize an imBible study, t hen we are busier
balance between what is your
than God wants. Satan utilizes
desire for my life and what I
over zealousness to produce
know about myself, please help
burnout, despair , and resent•
me reconcile those differences
ment toward those who are not
by conforming ta your Word.
pulling their weight in this war
Help me agree with what you
of win:nlng souls.
This results in t he second po- · already know about me. I give
up. Whatever the cost, I surrentential problem. Since we are
der. I want to love you Lord.
caught up in the whirlwind of
No 'o ne is comfortable when
over-active service, if we are not
they begin, and it will not be
careful, Satan will pervert our
easy. Yem may feel foolish , and
estimatjon of our self-worth.
that is Satan talkiJ:!.g. You may· ,
When we begin to think too
' not feel anything at the start. It
much of ourselves, w~ might
is not about feeling. Just be
view with disdain those fellow
sure to know the primary beneservants who are called to a diffit of falling in love with the
ferent work. If they are not inLord is that you start to realize
volved in our ministry, we view
how much H~ loves you. Out of
them as less cpmmitt~d.
Have you been guilty of judg- love He has extended you grace..
ing your fellow church members He has extended mercy to yoa..
He warits you to succeed.
as "second class citizens?" Have
You may no longer have the
you lost good l-ong-term friends,
convenience of telling off the
because they are not as active
store clerk even though he did
as you? Do you dread mingling
make a mistake, because that's
with those members who aren't
called patience. The church
as fired-up as you are? We may
member that,makes you miser-·
not be broadcasting our selfable will no longer h ave the
righteousness with a bullhorn,
chaffing effect, because you
but it shows up equally well in
have learned to love them just
our attitude.
Mark 12:30-31 gives us a
like they are. You can have
peace when everyone else is ..
blueprint for gettililg out of this
scurrying about gathering
mess, which is loving God with
all your h eart, soul, mind, and
earthly treasure.
strength. First and foremost, ·
We often hear the a dage: "The
our greatest blessing is the openemy of the best is good." In
portunity to develop a love rela- this case, the best is falling in
tionship with God. Think about
love with the Lord. Out of that it: the great God of the universe relationship will flow all the
wants a close relationship with
works needed for His glory. 0
us. Many of us can remember
when we dared not utter the
words, "I love you , Lord." We
knew t hat He knew that we
Gene Williams
were not being honest.
Men's Ministry Specialist
We might have a long trail of
1

pioneer Reid Hardin di
S outhern Baptists. "The o
strategy, called 'A Joume,
ATLANTA - The late Reid Lifestyle Evangelism and
Hardin was r ecently remem- istry ,' i s a church-cen1
bered as a pioneer in the South- process of weekend eventt
ern Bapt ist lay renewal m?ve- Lay Renewal Weekend au
ment that bolstered church life, Ministry Evangelism Weel
marketplace witness, and mis- continuing small group a
sions during much of the 1970s ties after each weekend, at
and '80s.
ministry and evant.elism
Hardin, who died in Decem- grams," accordb:~g to. the
ber 2002 at the age of 70 in clopedia.
.:. : Tucker, Ga. , suffere d kidney
Martin said "On~~tb.e
failure after several illnesses.
. untold stories of ..SSlltitern
He was an ' insurance agency tists for the last quarter c
vice president when in.1972, he 20th century is the impact
became the fi.r st layman to join renewal. Literally thoU88J
the evangelism division of the Christian l eader s in ~
former Southern Baptist Home America - and in many
Mission Board (now North tries of the world- first
American Mission Board). H e to a serio-us commitment ol
retired from the Atlanta-based lives to Christian s~
board in 1997. through lay r enewal wee]
The primary catalyst behind and lay ministry weekend$
lay renewal weekends in hun. Hardin was "a visi~
dred s of churches yearly , Christian leader who w1
Hardin e nlisted and trained ways 20-25 year s ahead,"'
thousands of men and women to tin continued. ''Many t
lead the events.
ideas which were revoluti
"Without exception , the at the time are now at th
· churches exfront of what we do. Not
pe~enced gengoes by that I don't use
uine times .of
·.· thing Rei d introduced."
spiritual re ·
Hardin ~lped break g
newal and refo:r ·southern Baptists'
freshing," said
· long-term· iay volunteers,
Larry Lewis ,
· _-~~ s~~~r.ecounti?-g, "In tl
former
Home
gtru:img~en Retd brougl
...
Mission ~oard
unte,e~s into the organiza~
president now
was· m et with strong q
serving as the
HARDIN
· pr.oval... "ij.ut today, more
··..i>fte~h:(ti!:.. ~ way over l ,j
Mission Amer- .
ica Coalition's national facilita- -'- the NAMB missionarie
tor for-denominations.·
other'· wo:tkers - are lonf
"Thous and s were won to [Mission Service Corps]
Christ through these lay-led re- teers. Now it is a mat
Rewa.J weekep.ds," Lewis said.
great pride at th.e board."
Reconciliation became the foHardin also pioneerE
cus of Hardin's passions during concept of marketplace e
the 1990s. He·founded Reconcil- lism , Martin said, introc
iationNOW (Reconciliation Net- laypeople "to the 'idea th
works o'f Our World) and spear- should live out and shar
headed a 1997 convocation in - faith every day in their
Qoventry, En.glan.d, attended by place , wh e rever God
300 reconciliation leaders from them."
various parts of the world from
His wife , Phyllis;
Christians in t he Middle East to ·Doug; and daughter Jan
Irish Catholics and Protestants, Young; and five grandcij
and Rwanda's warring Hutus survive. H e was a na~
and Tutsis.
Pompano B each, Fla.,
"The stories were powerf~Y' 1956 graduate of Florida
at the gathering, said Larry University.
Martin, former vice president of
He died on Dec. 2 fro
the Home Mission Board's min- ·ney failure. His, funers
istry section and currently h eld Dec. 7 at First B
leader of the Kentucky Baptist Church in Tucker, with
Convention's mi-ssions growth at Fores t Hills Cemetl
team. "Today, Reconciliation Chattanooga. Memorials
NOW is worldwide. What will made to Recon ciliation
be the results 20 years from 2839 Whipp·o orwill ~
now? I can only imagine."
Tucker, GA 30084. 0 - I
Hardin's work in lay renewal Baptist Press story by Ar
is noted in the Encyclopedia. of stan
Baptist Press

1

Gene Williams1 Don H a nle represent Tenness•e at clturclt renewal conferenc•
For "Men's Ministries Newsletter"

NASHVILLE -Two Tennessee Baptist Lay Renewal
leaders recently attended
NAMB's annual Church Renewal Conference at the Georgia
Baptist Assembly in Taccoa,
Georgia.
Represenfi?g Tennessee Bap-

tists Jan. 31-Feb. 2 in Taccoa
Carolina weFe named as the Na- ·
Nate Adams, NAMB vice
were: Gene Williams, Men's
tional Lay Renewal leaders, who president of the Mobilization and
Ministry specialist , and Don
' also sel"Ve as Mission Service
Media Group, and Kenny Rains,
Hanle of Maryville, State
Corps missionaries. Ed MeNAMB manager of the Mission
Church Renewal coordinator.
Crary, Indiana State Church Re- Opportunities and Events Unit,
Besides Williams and Hanle,
newal coordinator, led a tribute
planned the conference. Attenover 100 Lay Renewal leaders
to the late Reid Hardin, who '
dees reported excitement about
were in attendance from across
served as the driving force bethe future of Lay Renewal.
the country.
hind the Lay Renewal efforts of
"I see a lot of potential in
Bob and Phyllis Foy of North
the 70s and 80s.
Tennessee Baptist churches be-

ginning the Renewal Joun
said Williams. "The pJ"0811
well with my emphasis in
plining church member& (
Renewal begins the proees
dialogue that results in a I
ier church."
For information contact
le at 1-865-681-1466 orllll
donaldhanle@aoi.com.ll
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3at in a room the other
istening to a group of men
-ne, who realized a heart
aissions through Royal
assadors. We were talking
t the way things have
ged, and the need to make
.
gesm
to keep
ith
0

-

Eeds
'st
boys
such as
BEARDEN
e ed for
1:ian male mentors.
:>art of our discussion led
a time of reminiscing _
the past. At one point
gan talking about the
Ambassador songs of the
Several of us began
tg a verse of "The King's
~ss." We then turned our
::ion to a more recent
''"Royal Ambassadors for
1
1::;," which we also sang.
En talked about the Royl>assador Pledge that I
~ d as a boy and can still
:;. to this ·d ay.
~aps the most important
ianging words of a song,
or pledge are words of a
I first h eard in RA
~ss in Georgia in the late
The chorus to the song,
our Eyes Upon Jesus'1
Dgs in my ears. Tears
· 1me to my eyes as I think
!words. _Looking back I
have to admit that God
pat song to toughen the
>fa high school age
man and lead him on a
of a lifetime.
journey actuaily began
t six years prior to that
~ ss when I began to
l bout missions as a third
in RAs. That journey
luded meeting Southptist missionaries,

learning about my personal
contribution to extend the
kingdom of God through the
Cooperative Program, participating in missions, and even
becoming a state missionary.
In those days, the missions
experience was for boys and
young men in grades three
through 12. Boys and young
men today have greater advantages than I did. There are two
very distinct opportunities
known as Royal Ambassadors
for ·guys in grades one through
six, and Challengers for guys
in grad~s seven through 12.
Legacy is important. Our
past helps mold us into what
we become. I was reminded
the other day that humans are
the only creatures in God's creation that are in the process of
becoming.
The Apostle Paul said h e
was pressing on toward the
high mark of the calling of
Christ. I was also reminded of
a quote by Findley Edge in his
book, The Greening of the
Church. "The call to Christ
and the call to ministry are
one in the same," he said.
I thank God for the experiences that He gave me through
Royal Ambassadors. Those e.kperiences helped me realize
my usefulness to God and His .
kingdom. I have attempted to
provide to my daughter and
my son a vision of the fun of
missions. We will see how God
multiplies their experiences.
It would be regrettable if
every Tenriessee Baptist young
man and young woman were
not given the opportunities to
have the fun in learning about
and being: on mission that I
have had.

Tim Bearden
MAM Group Leader
•

American lloard offers
;sions ·e ducation materials
en's Ministries
sletter"

. long-standing tradition
.nering to distribute mislucation materials, the
t American Mission
( NAMB) and LifeWay
· I ian Resources entered a
1ase on Jan. 1 to provide
: resources to Southern

ts.
Way Christian Res will continue to sell
: resources with the exl of dated mission edumaterials through all
1y Christian Stores. at
•

www.lifewaystores.com, or by
calling 800-448-8032.
However, all NAMB products also are available direct
by calling toll-free, 866-407NA.MB, or by visiting
www.namb.net/catalog.
Dated NAMB mission education materials will be dis-.
tributed solely by NAMB
through these channels.
LifeWay Christian Resources and North American
Mission Board continue to be
committed to partnering to
distribute the best in NAMB
mission resources to Southern
Baptists. 0

RA Wilderness Challenge scheduled
For "Men's Ministries
Newsletter''

The Nashville Baptist Association RA Leadership Team
will host its second annual RA
Wilderness Challenge March
28-29 at Boxwell Boy Scout
Reservation near Gallatin.
Known as- a Tenriessee Regional eve.n t, this year the NBA
team is extending the invitation tp attend to all Tennessee

Royal Ambassadors and Challengers, who wish to participate. A camping and outdoor
skills competition, it will include wilderness skills school,
campcraft rodeo, and a worship
service specifically geared to
boys. Of course, no RA event
would be complete without a
Royal Racer (pine wood derby
car} Competition.
"There is no better practical
application of the camping

skills that boys learn throughout the year, than being able to
put them to use in a camping
environment," said Brian Holt,
RA Team leader.
Cost is $10 per person,
which includes registration
and insm·ance. To find out
more about h ow your RAs can
be part of this new event, contact the Nashville Bapt ist Association office at (615) 2593034.0

First associational MM meeting lteld
By Marcia Knox

.
For "Men's Ministries Newsletter"

well."
Blackwell spoke on volunteer construction
and the four ways people can be involved from
Baptist Builders to Disaster Rebuild, Handyman Ministry, and Legacy Ministry.
"My goal in talking with t he associational
Men's Ministry leaders was to network t he existing construction teams in Tennessee to effectively meet the needs in the construction arena," said Blackwell. "Volunteer construction is a
way men can be on mission."
Cruise spoke on the Tennessee Outdoor Network (TON) and how to reach the outdoorsm a·n .
"Effective outdoor ministries are not just
started; they are created," said Cruise. "Reach·in.g non-believing outdoorsmen won't just happen, you have to plan for it. For any ministry to
have longevity, it has to be launched and maintained for health, and outdoor ministry is no
different. If a church knows how to launch a
healthy outdoor ministry, then seeing it grow is
an absolute given, because all healthy things
will grow."
"TON will come into your church or association and meet with your core group who is interested in outdoor ministry in a conference setting, and then train them from A to Z on how to
make outdoor ministry a reality in your
church.''
·
Roger Briggs, director of missions for F ayette
and Haywood Baptist associations, spoke Saturday and gave his perspective of Men's Ministry
in the association from the ·direct or of missions'
point of view. 0

BRENTWOOD -Almost 40 participants
attended the first Associational Men's Ministries Leadership Conference, sponsored by
the Men's Ministry team, held March 7-8 at
the T_e nnessee Baptist Convention in Brentwood, according to Gene Williams, Men's Ministry specialist. ''The Associational Men's Ministries Conference gave me the opportunity to share my heart
on M~n's Ministry and draw attention to the potential of s piritual awakening," said Williams.
The purpose of the meeting. was to train associational Men's Ministry directors. Several dir ectors of missions, associational Men's Ministry directors, and others involved in men's
ministries attended the meeting. Almost 25 associations were represented at the meeting a,nd
11 directors of missions attended.
·
"I was well pleased with the response to the
meeting and the feedback from the participants.
This annual meeting will advance the many
Men's Ministry directors working in the associations."
Friday night speakers were: Kim Huff, TBC
Volunteer Missions specialist; Lloyd Blackwell,
TBC Volunteer Missions specialist; and Jason
Cruise, T.ennessee Outdoor Network coordinator and pastor of Belmont Heights Baptist
Church, Nashville. Tim Bearden, TBC Missions
Awareness and Mobilization Group leader, lead
in a devotional thought.
Huff spoke on
Tennessee Baptist
Partnership ministries. She explained
where the ministry
sites are, what type
of ministry projects
are available, and
how people can get
involved.
"This meeting was
an opportunity for
the Volunteer Missions Team to share
with the Men's Ministry leadership on
how they can get involved in the partnerships of the state
convention and about
the types of volunteer TALKING OVER Men's Ministries programs are George Wesson, left, Giles
needs that they could County Baptist Association Men's Ministries director, and Gene Williams, TBC
meet in Tennessee as Men's Ministry specialist.

Mission Express planned for April 1 8-19 is canceled
For "Men's Ministries Newsletter"

Mission Express, the mission event for children that replaced Tennessee's long standing
Royal Ambassador Congress, which was to be
held Apri118-19 at Belmont University,
Nashville, is canceled, according t.o Tim Bear-

den , Mission Awareness and Mobilization
Group leader.
Plans are now underway for a new Royal
Ambassador and Challenger event, Bearden announced. Look for more information in future
issues of the "Men's ~finistries Newsletter" and
www.tnbaptist.org. ..J
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Targeting outdoorsrnen

helps grow churches

str1es ·-

For "Men's Ministries Newsletter

-

Baptist Menl$ Ministry Dates 2003
March
•

28-29

RA Wilderness Challenge, Camp Boxwell, teban·on

April
12

Baptist Men's Ministry, RA/Challengers Leadership Training , Stone Baptist
Association, Cookeville

May

8
19

Eight Qualities of the Man God Uses, Gibson Baptist Association, Trenton
Treasure Chest of Ideas, Shiloh Baptist Association, Adamsville

June

20
26

Legacy Builder's Weekend, Riverside Baptist Association, Livingston
RA Mission Education Strategies,· East Tennessee Baptist Association, Newport

July
7

14

Eight Qualities of the Man God Uses, Indian Creek Baptist Association ,
· Waynesboro
Intimacy With the Almighty, Cumberland Baptist Association, Clarksville

August
23

Baptist Men's Ministry, RA/Challengers Training •. Knox County Baptist Association, Knoxville

September

..

1
13

20

Male Context, Shiloh Baptist Association, Adamsville
Male Context, Cumberland Gap Baptist Association, Harrogate
Baptist Men's Ministry, RA/Challengers.Training, Colonial Heights Baptist
Church, Kingsport

What is multi-colored, has lost its way, .s tayed thet way,
does its best to live in the woods? It's not a lizard, nor a nav
tionally challenged bird -ies a hunter.
Within a mile of both your home and your church , there 1
a hunter . Tennessee is filled with outdoorsmen. This state i
outdoorsman's paradise.
Tennessee Baptist churches which are targe~ outdoor1
are growing, according to Gene Williams, Men's ~ry sp
ist .
_
Finding people in you~ community who are passi~te at
the outdo.o rs is very easy, but finding a church that is tryini
reach them is the hard part. In T ennessee we have an unre:
p eople group of outdoorsm en , and they need the love of Chr
Chances are your church has no idea how many non-beli1
can be won to Christ through the appeal of th e outdoors. Th
Tennessee Outdoor Network is going to reach into this larg,
of people in your church's backyard . .
Baptist Men's Ministry and Jason Cruise, pastor ofBelm
Heights Baptist Church, Nashville, launched a new ministr
called the Tennessee Outdoor Network. The basic concept i1
coming along side an~ church th at wants to reach outdoors1
for Christ a nd give them multiple resources to make outrea
becom e a r eality. Regardless of your church's size or strengl
you can make a difference.
The Tennessee Outdoor Network (TON), Team TON, ca11
h elp:
.,
-·
~Unlock the Mind set of the Non:~li~Yin$ Hunter
~ Help You Launch a Solid and Healthy Outdoors Mini~
~ Train You to ~uild a Strong Leadership ProStaff
~ Educate You on How to Proniole
Your -Ministry Effect
,""--·. - ,. ._-·...
~~~ ·W alk with You through a Comri::mnity.>()utreach Eveni
0 >- Provide .a Base of 9ontinual Support and.R~sources
Training sessions began Jan: 11 .~t Holston Valley Bap
Association with eight churches parlici:patlRg. If you wan
pa rticipate, contact Cruise at the Tem:u~ss~e Outdoor Net1
(615) 460-2426, or at www.tennesseeoutdeornetwork.com.
:-.;~,.,.

•

October
6
10-11
13
18
30

Leading B.aptist Men on Mission, Cumberland Baptist Association, Clarksville
Tri-State Camp-O-Ree~ Camp Cordova, Cordova
Eight Qualities-of the Man God Uses, Jefferson County Baptist Association,
·Jefferson City
Smoky Mountain Regional RA Challenge, East Maryville Baptist Church,
Maryville
Treasure Chest of lqeas, Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association, Crossville

November
2-8
30-Dec. 7

National Royal Ambassador Week
Week of Prayer and Mission Study for International Missions

•

•
•
Nick and Heddy Deskins lead RAs for 40 ••• • 1'1m K1msey uses
•

- Continued from page 5
"During those 40 years, you
have touched hundreds of lives
of RAs and the ir families in
ways that you will never know
this side of heaven," said Denton. '1 know you have influenced
my life by helping create a deep
desire within me to follow your
example and reach out to boys
through missions. You have also
encouraged a number of other
counselors to hang in there and
dedicate themselves to missions
education."
"It h as bee n amazing to
watch wild, young boys enter RAs year after year and
then follow their progress as
they mature into dedicated

young m e n who are willing
to se r ve others in J es us '
name. It a ll starte d when
they l earn e d t h e RA motto
a nd pledge in t h e D eskins'
first grade RA class and began t he process of learning
the privilege and responsibility of service.
"The outreach of those young
men h as been global , and you
have played a part in each one's
development. I also want to
thank' you for the role you
played in each of my son's lives
and in their personal salvation."
The Deskins were presented
a scrapbook containing pictures
of them and RAs from 1963-

2002. The scrapbook a lso contained letters 'Of appreciation
from Denton, Brown, Sullivan
Baptist Association director of
missions Tommy Holtzclaw; :retired·st ate RA director and Children's and Youth Missions
Awareness specialist Bob Davison, and North American Missio.n Board National RA director
Rob Carr.
The Deskins were also named
RA Counselor Emeriti. Around
600 people attended the morning service when the Deskins
were honored. Almost half the
participants in the service stood
in recognition 'for the Deskins
when asked if they had t he Deskins for RAs. 0

sportsman's skills for ...
-Continued from page 5
also set up at the tournaments
for morning Bible study, worship, and fellowship area.
According to Kimsey, the addition of prayer requests and
devotionals has changed the atmospheres of the tournaments
to a non-threatening· environment for the non-Christian to a
place where Christians can fellowship. Now fami lies are
s howing up at the tournaments.
Kimsey's life has changed
also with his family. His wife
Tracy, his sons, Katlin "Cat

Man" 15, and Lake 11
work in the tournamen
is try. His ministry now
him from loca l wildcai
naments to CanadE
Mexico. Kimsey suppo1
fa mily .as a landscap•
tractoF.
Donations to Spor
Ministries can be ma
Beech Grove Baptist Cb•
the Chilhowee Baptist A
tion in Alcoa. Churches
ested in volunteering t
Kimsey at the tourna
may reach him at: 1-Sf
6684.0
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Speaker helps youth .consider why bad things occur
<>nnie Davis
;st and Reflector

1JRFREESBORO - People
, some outrageous ideas
"t God, Brent Gambrell ded at a Saturday afternoon
out session of the state
Evangelism Conference
at Third Baptist Church
~e

YEC drew 12,826 stuMarch 7-8.
-.mbrell, interim minister
iege students and singles,
Rivers Baptist Church,
ville, and founder of 1mCreative Group Ministries
s h ville, showed items from
ection to humorously illushow people develop wrong
about J esus.
E items included a st atue
u s playing soccer with,
en, a representation of Je,.,.., t..h blonde ha~r and blue
b,............. the image of Jesus in
bottle.
on a crusade," he said,
people develop' "a differof what Christianity is
·bo Jesus is."
!u s is "a living, breathing
who relates to you in a tounique way," he told the

3 is not "just an old man
pun the planet and hopes
:..ole thing comes out OK."
ey also s houldn't think
;..J hristianity will make
lliing perfect or that cer~hristians can be considth e top of a pyramid and
Christia~s s hould be
,--J,,... ng up that pyramid or
to become like that peradmitted h e had those
when "God got a h6ld of
~ age 22, described GamAt age 19 he owned a
~rgram service which propeople who would travel
ple's workplaces to make
ncements while singing
lancing provocatively.
rell a l so said he was

BRENT GAMBRELL shows a statue of Jesus p laying soccer with
children to humorously illustrate how people develop wrong ideas
about Jesus. - Photo by Connie Davis

s pending about $700 a month
on alcohol and drugs for himself.
Christians should realize
they r~ceived everything they
need from God when they were
saved, he emphasized.

Bad things
Gambrell explained the
E:!hristian life includes "bad
parts.'' Those bad parts include
the terrorist attacks on the
United States on 9/11.
They also include the deaths
of the disciples of Jesus. Gambrell pointed out that only one
· died natm~ally. The rest were
killed.
He referr_ed to the sudden
deaths of students and to the
suffering of his grandfather
from cancer and heart attacks.
He's been asked by many
students, "What is prayer for if
bad things happen anyway?"
Bad things occur to people
for six reasons, h e continued.
They occur because of people's
sin, the sin of others, becau se
sin entered the world, for God's
glory, for no apparent reason at
least to humans, and to grow
people, especially Christians, he
proposed.
"Christianity works and it

works during the bad times
too," he eontended. ·

· Six poi.n ts
Bad things happen to people
a s a consequence of their sin,
said Gambrell.
Students have actually come
up to him at weekly meetings
he leads in Orlando, Fla., and
Smyrna and asked him why
God let them fail a test or become pregnant.
Sin, even just lying to a parent or teacher, he noted, has an
equal consequence to the perpetrator. However, obedience to
God has an unequal consequence which benefits the person. In other words, God wants
to bless people. And He knows
obedience requires sacrifice, explained Gambrell. For example,
truth has a price to the truth
t~ller , he said, who usually
must pay by giving up pride.
The second reason bad
things occur to people is as a result of somebody else's sin, he
said.
Many of th e students in t he
crowd probably have been
abused mentally, physically, or
sexually, he suggested. H e was
abused too, he admitted.
"It's not your fault. You're

the victim. You don't have to remain the victim," he declared,
adding they have the choice "to
love or to hate."
They also can be comforted
by the fact that God uses people
who are "wounded healers," he
said. Many of the adult sponsors in attendance probably are
wounded healers. In response,
many adults responded verbally.
God "permitted what He
could have prevented for a purpose in my life," said Gambrell.
The third reason bad things
occur is that sin entered the
world in t h e Garden of Eden.
Illness might be linked to the
fact that although Adam and
Eve had perfect DNA, after they
. sinned, their DNA broke down
through reproduction.
The fourt h rel\son is so God
can use a bad occurrence to glorify Himself, said Gambrell. He
told of how a handicapped child
of a friend has allowed the parents to influence doctors a nd
nurses to become Christians.
H e d oes n 't know why bad
things occur sometimes, said
Gambrell concerning his fifth
reason. H e r eferre d to Isaiah
55:8, noting God doesn't think
or act like humans.
But God has good plans ultimately for everything, Gambrell
noted·. God is actually the "nuclear glue" of th e universe
whic4 scientists are
currently trying to
A
identify. Christians
know th at glue, declared
Gambrell,
which is J esus.
Amazingly, Christians "can change
God's heart, but He .
knows you're going to
try to change it."
It's like He "has a
three zillion IQ and
you have 90."
>
>
0
Finally, God allows
0
bad things to occur to
grow people, said
Gambrell. H e cited

Philippians 1:6 which notes God
"began a work in you and He
will complete it," he explained.
He projected a graph (see below) to illustrate how God may
view individuals based on Galatians 5:22. The verse contains
the characteristics of J es u s,
said Gambrell, which Christians should be trying to attain.
Christians may grow the
"easy way," he ex plained, by
reading the Bible and praying
and studying with other Christians. But sometimes Chri stians must grow through trial.
He referred to the biblical character, Job, who may not have
met all of God's desires for him
which may have led to the trials
he endured.
Generally
The q uestions of life ca n
"rock my fa ith" or "draw me
closer" to God, said Gambrell.
"Christianity is r easonable; it
works."
If someone i s walking the
wrong way, they should repent
and turn around, he described.
"Christianity i s not a burden," he noted, if Christians understand they must die to themselves. Then they can view God
a s their boss·. -"Don't s tay
strong; stay weak because in
your weakness He's m ade
strong."
Gambrell can be reached at
www.brentgambrell.com. 0
Christian's Growth Into the
"Likeness of Christ"

I I
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?:Way site oHers resources for military families and their churches
Press

3HVILLE - Bill Graham
how effective churches
in ministering to military
s.
~n army chaplain during
t Shield/ Desert Storm,
tm helped mobilize 31
tationed in tru·ee different
His ministry was to the
s and their families before
.tring the war and upon
urn home.
r reti~d. he works as as' pastor of missions and
':'Y at First Baptist Church
rksville, focusing on the
~s of the 10lst Airborne
he challenges and strug. the current deployment
\rliddle East.
Way Chris tian Resources
to do the same through a
ly launched site on Lifern called ..Nations in Con-

flict: Finding Hope in Troubled
Times." The web site, located at
http://www.lifeway.com/conflict,
includes resources and information focused toward pastors ,
churches, laity,
teachers and
parents. '
"I think this
will
be
a
tremendous resource, particularly for famiGRAHAM
lies who are on
the verge of being deploye d ,"
Graham said. ·~tary families
are under a great amount of
pressure and stress when a soldier is deployed - even more
when the_v 1·eturn. The more
that churches can do to minister. the better...
David E. Mullis Sr., military
chaplaincy associate with the
North American Mission Board

in Alpharetta, Ga., is a contributor to the site.
"Loneliness and fear of the
expected but unexpected loss
haunts most spouses at home,
a nd the daily r.outine of the
week is upset," Mullis said. "The
weekends are really l ong.
Ev~nings are alway~ alone, espec1ally after the ~hildren go to
bed. Chaplains
be alert to
the deployed semce members.
But who will take up the care of
the f~lies at home?"
Mullis suggests that ch_~c~es
develop .wholesome activities
along w1th supp.ort and care
grou.ps. Prepa~at.wn for homecoming also 1s Important to
think about.
Oth
ti
~o
church
1
er sugges
ons
~r
'd
h
· · ten·nges to const er w en mims
to those ·with deployed family
b
mem ers:
+ Know your members. Who

wl?

I.
Q)

is affiliated with the military?
What service and component of
the service is the church memher a part of?
+ Support groups should focus on positive, encouraging,
sharing activities. Family activities planned by the church could
f~at~re games, ~ovies, crafts,
p1crucs, or e.xcurs1~ns.
.
+ Repair assi~ta?ce 1s always needed. The JOking phrase
among military families is that
as soon as th.e unit de~loys ~e
car or washmg machtne w11l
break. Churches can help get
them connect~d to m~mbe_rs
who could proVIde repair ass1stance.
+ Financial assistance is
needed in some cases. The answer is not always with giving
them money. A financial counselor who not only helps organize
the finances but can intervene
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with creditors can pr?ve helpful.
+ Adopt a fam1ly. Prayer
support, p~one calls, ~hildcare,
shared crehvery of ch1ldren ~o
various activities (soccer, mus1c
lessons, band, e~.), cards, yard
and ?ouse mamtenance are
mearungful avenues of outreach.
+ Don't forget the service
members who are gone. Care
packages from their home
church will s p ea k loudly to
their buddies in the unit. Mailing video or audiotapes of a recent worship service or Bible
study class or a Bible study
quarterly could be included.
Cards and drawings from a
child's classroom activities are
meaningful.
·
d
For more informatJon an
·1·
resources to minister to rm Itary families in your area, visit
1
http://www .lifewa} .com conflict. :1
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Churches, campuses concentrate on prayer
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE- The start
of war with Iraq coincided
with the midweek prayer services March 19 in numerous
Southern Baptist churches
across the country.
Prayer a lso wa s rising
from various seminary and
Baptist college campuses.
Among the Tennessee
churches responding to the
world situation was Two
Rivers Baptist Church here.
A special hour-long prayer
service was held in response
to the military action in Iraq. MORE THAN 1,000 Union University students gathered
As people entered the wor- March 19 to pray for U.S. troops in the Middle /East, for Presiship center, they were given a dent Bush, and protection from terror, among other concerns
slip of paper with one name, · related to the Iraqi confrontation. Pictured, from left, are
branch of service and location freshmen nursing students Ashley Goodin, Brittany Hill, and
of about 75 men and women erystal Box. - Photo by Jim Veneman
in the military with connecMilitary" by Charles Stanley cus on God's might and sovertions to Two Rivers.
With hundreds of people in was distrib.u ted so that people · eignty. Church staff members
attendance at the prayer ser- could pray a specifie verse led the congre gation in
vice, each 'military name was each day for tlie military cov- prayer between songs, referdistributed several times so ering such needs as protec- encing biblical passages that
that more than one person tion , wisdom, peace, and remind God's people that the
battle belongs to the Lord,
could be in prayer for each courage.
The congregation sang that He does not bear the
one. Another slip of paper
with "31 Ways to Pray for the hymns and choruses as a fo- sword in vain, authorities are

As war ...

appointed by Him and He
reigns over the nations.
Worship leader Carey
Dean said as he followed the
day's events online as the
headline s
continually
changed, he told God he
didn't understand any of the
details of the wru.·.
"God said, 'Carey, it's not
important for you to understand the details. It's important for you to understand
that I am God,"' Dean recounted.
At one point, the congre.gation was given p~rmission to
use their cell phones in
church.
Each person with a cell
phone who knew of a friend
with someone away at war
was asked to stand up arid
call that person while a small
group gathered around in the
worship center to pray for the
specific loved one. 1
.
The service ended with the
congregation getting on 't heir
knees to voice personal
prayers to God for th~ military, the nation's leaders, the
Iraqi people, and America. 0
,

- Continued from page 1
forces were "in the early stacea
military operations to disarm &aq,
free its people, and to defeat
world from grave danger."
"Now that conflict has
only way to limit its duratioa ta
apply decisive 'force, the
said. "And I fiSsure you, this
be a campaign -of half measure~,
we will accept no outcome b'ilt:1
ry."
Southern Baptist
President Jack Graham
leader Richard Land botlt
the military ef:rort as a
and called fon]~r<a)Ter.

oome.

'~~moving :S~ddam nu:ssm:n ~

·pOwer is aJust:;and necessary
after 12 yeaF~MJies and aecel)
Graham said in a written
"This war is )ust' because its
is liberation 'not occupation,
tion not aggr:ession,
peace not a_pi?-ease..
':1-- ,,
-.
men".
"-,._ '"""'·
Gralilah,r; ~;a.sto.r
. of the Da-Il;io~·:area
·Preston wood .Baptist Chlll'ch, sai(L he_,
"along with milli<>ns
of Southern Baptists, supp<rrt our
,piesid¢ri.t's:;>·~~ci:·

Baptist aid 1/tfOrlcers bra~e for _flood of refugees .-' s~o~:c31llh~;~~~.;e~~rist attacq
Baptist Press

I '

.

AMMAN, JORDAN - The war is on
in Iraq, and the trickle of hundreds of
refugees flowing into Jordan and other
neighboring countries could tu!"l! i nto a
flood of thousands.
Southern Baptists, Jordanian Baptists, and' other evangelicals ~lready are
working in refugee camps on Jo;rdan's
side of the border, and they hope to gain
permission to work on th~ Iraqi side
soon. They also hope to feed 10,000 or
more people a day if they can gain _access to northern Iraq, where the Kurds
are suffering increasing hunger.
"We understand that in the Kurdish
north i s where malnutrition is the
biggest, so we're trying to find ways to
get in there as quickly as po~sible ,"
said a Southern Baptist worker in Am· 1. "W e would 1·1k e
man, J ord an,s· cap1ta
to have disaster relief teams come in
. t h e north . [Th e s1tuat10n
.
. ]
an d yvork m
is all so dynamic - nothing has gone
quite the way anyon~ expected so far.
But we'd like to be able to do feeding
for at least 10,000 people a day if we
can get there." i

'Afraid and tired'
Refugees arriving at the Jordanian border are "afraid and tired" after the-long
drive to the border from Baghdad. It became longer and more dangerous after
the main gas station and re~t stop on
the d~sert road was bombed in the early

hours of the war.
.
"It's about a 10-h9ur ride _if _you're
traveling really fast. A normal ride
could be up ~o 12 hours. Wit hout tha~
refueling stop, it's m a de things a lot
tougher," the worker reported. Once
refugees reach the camps, "it's been
windy, rainy, and cold- and tents are
very hard to do mu~h ~ith. T~e ~i.nd
· has got a lot of sand m 1t. The s1tuat10n
is just tough for folks who are coming
·out."
.
.
.
.
Work1ng w1th Jordani a n Baptists
and othe~ evange1i~al ~hri.stians, Southern .B aptists .are ~d1stnbutmg thousands
of d1apers, ~aby. formula, blankets, and
othe~ supphes 1~ border camps. Tlley
also .mtend to reheve hunger. _aml- ,m~et
med1cal needs. The International M1s- ·
sion B_oard has_allocate.d $250,000 to
fund a1d efforts on both s1des of the border.
"Jordan right now is hot allowing
I raq1s
. t o cross the b ord er·," the work er
said. "They;re .only allowing third-country nationals "like Egyptians or Sudanese to c.ome into Jordan. Th~re are
camps on the ~other sicle of the border
and we're working one step at a time to
get into those. We don't know how many
people are in those camps."
Waiting to see
More than one million refugees fled
into Jordan before and during the firstPersian Gulf War, overwhelming thereso\}rces of the small nation of about 5

·million people. This time, much depends
on whether the anticipated battle of
Baghdad ends quickly or becomes a
street-to-street -sho<]~out with the civilian population caught in the middle.
"The whole refugee situation will
hinge on how Baghdad goes, because
you're talking about 5 million people
there," the worker s~id: "~ thi~k the·
whole mood of the region will swmg on
what happens and the way the Iraqi
people respond." . '
Southern Bapt1st workers on the
scene are asking for medical wor~e~s
and other ty.pes of v~lunteers to JOin
th~~ a?d the~r Jordaman partner.s.
Were go1n~ to be_ compassionate
thr-ough toa~hm~ then hum·alil n~eds
and compassiOnate through prayer," the
worker said. ''By touchin? their need
and by prayer, we're pJ;a)'lng that God
will ch ange the s1.tua· t•1on.
"As Jesus says in Matthew 25, 'When
I was m
. pnson
.
.you VISl
. ·t e d me. ' Many of
t~ese people .have ?een in a dire situabon not unhke pnsoii. So we want to
visit them and share with them a cup of
cold water in compassion that is motivated and empowered by prayer. We're
asking God to show us the doors that H e
has already opened up to these people
-whether they're Kurds or Turkmen or
Shia or Sunni, all across Iraq- so they
' understand that Jesus loves them and
has a personal interest in each one of
them." 0

BP team to cover ministry aboard USS Harry S. Truman
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - A Baptist
Press writer-photographer
team has been deployed to
the USS Harry S. Truman f<>r
coverage of ministry aboard
the aircraft carrier during the
U.S. war effort agains.t Iraq.
Writer Sara H orn and photographer Jim Veneman ar-

rived aboard the Mediterranean-based ship March 20,
announced Will Hall, executive editor of Baptist Press
and vice president for news
services with the Southern
Baptist Convention's Executive Committee.
Horn is a writer in the corporate communications department of LifeWay Christ-

ian Resources of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Veneman is director of visual communications at Union University in Ja.c kson, a Tennessee
Baptist Convention-affiliated
university.
The BP team's coverage,
focused on "A Patriot's Faith,"
will explore the intersection
of faith and patriotism, the ·

work of believers in the military quring conflict, profiles
of Southern Baptist chaplains
and their ministries, and proflies of Southern Baptist service members onboard the
USS Harry S. Truman and,
as possible, the USS San
Jacinto, a guided missile
cruiser, in the Mediterranean
battle group. 0

Se~t. ~ 1, :2~Gl:~Gr8ham said,"
· ca will ce:p.~~IJ:~"i.Q,:respond to
I
of evil wFth--.~ageous re
Southern ~aptists will embrace
e·ngag~ thi!l~ g1obal challenge
faith and;r~ii§Q:_commitmen~
evang~·Jls~ '.'ad&tmissions. We
unite i·n pr~y~'tan,_«,faith."
; Gr.aha:nt . c~t11id for pa'Stors
ch\li'ches "«ta de,sign.ate
prayer and fasting." He also
aged families tQ :"join together in
sonal and privateintetcession.•
Southern Baptists "will
prayer warriors as special forcet
pray for our treops· and their
lie~," GrahaJ:n said. "We pray
peace a nd· tlie p;essibility of a
. world wher~ tyra:nny and tAI'1'nl'l
are eliminated.
"We
·. u:
rememoer
our
cm:tpllallll~-"1
. . t .
G d'
8
are mihn~sherrn~ "Wo grace
strengt
' e Satd.
.
d th e pray
le
1
1
~~~l
p~op_tt~t the:
1
1
.
e as
. .
e

tim"

;:Jfbe

ltn~m ofble(?Q.~h'ed.,
.· ·Wr: ~ra~ fo:r r~VIVai and

aw;rltenm~ 11( ol:p" be~oved "'''"""¥

ask God for prQtectiOn from
ism at h<>me al).d a?roa~. In
gen~ of days We will seize the
tunlty to a?vanc~ the
God by shanng the message
and His love" ·
GFah.aD1 alsQ wrote a
· . Soutb.ern Baptlst ell:~lp:IIIU:
the U.S. fGTc:es· in the
paign. Graham offered ~i
"with that of the entire
Baptist family as you
Christ and minister in
during thes~ difficult days!
Land, pr'fasident af the

Religious Liberty Uo1mu:
encouraged prayer. "VVe
for all the soldiers, .,a.a,•u
men involved in the
Iraq and their families,
the Iraqi people," Land
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Leaders
Sylvia Baptist Church,
son, has called Raymond
glois, retired pas·t or, Jud3aptist Church, Nashville,
terim pastor.
Walker Baptist Church,
klin, called Allen Liven1 as senier pastor. He beu.....-v,· ng in February.

- - - - - - - - - --

+

First Baptist Church,
Dover, has called Russ Robinson as minister of youth effective April20.
•

Churches
+ Walker

Baptist
Church, Franklin, will complete its new welcome center,
fellowship hall/kitchen, and
· educational space in early
Curt Wagoner
of April. The church also has
~reesboro has been called bought property next to the
astor of First Baptist church facility for future ex, Alexandria.
panswn.
!Pine . Eden Baptist
+ First Baptist Church,
, Crossville, has called Halls, will hold revival March
~ Wilson, pastor of a
30 -April 2. John Adams, asch in Rossville, Ga., as sistant to the president for
r. He also has served as church/staff relations, Union
1r of Union Fork Baptist University, Jackso~, will speak
•ch, Soddy-Daisy; Gum and Chris McAllister of First
gs Baptist Church, Spar- Baptist Church, Alamo, will
nd as youth minister of lead the music.
al churches. He holds a
+ Tom's Creek Baptist
~r of theology degree from
Church, Linden, will hold re. sonville Baptist Semivival April6-9. Randy Wheeler
will speak.
~avid Teems, pastor,
+ Rock Hill Baptist
h of Richland Baptist
::h, Blaine, has resigned Church, Lexington, will offer
e as pastor of a church · teaching on prophecy April 13e Oak, Fla. R. C. Har- 18. Topics will be the rapture,
"bema" judgment, tribulation,
~as been called as interim
millennium, ((white throne"
of Mouth of Richland.
judgment, and eternity. Speak8'orest Park Baptist ers will be Hoyt Wilson, pasch, Mc-Minnville, has tor, First Baptist Church, LexBarry Ariaz as pastor.
ington; Mark Mangrum, pas-

----

tor, First Baptist Church, Parsons; Everett Martin, interim
pastor, Sardis Baptist Church,
Sardis; Jimmy Burroughs, pastor, · Pine Grove Baptist
Church, Wildersville; and
Gilbert Cubbison, pastor, Flatwoods Baptist Church, Holladay. For more information, call
(731) 968-3689 or (731 ) 9684327.
+ Forest Park Baptist
Church, McMinnville, will
hold revival April 6-10. Terry
Wilkerson, pastor, Round Lick
Baptist Church, Watertown,
will speak.
+ First Baptist Church,
Murfreesboro, held a Volunteer Celebration Banquet
March 23. The event· provided
a showcase for community volunteer efforts so church members can find places of service
both inside and outside the
church.

Events
+

The Tennessee Baptist
Convention will sponsor a
Family Values Workshop
.April 4-5 at Fall Creek Falls
State Park in Pikeville. The
planners hope to draw 36 ministers and their spouses who
· are seeking help in managing
family resources and under-

TenneScene

NADINE GARNER, church clerk for Chapel Hill Baptist Church,
Lexington, for 50 years, holds a plaque she was presented by the
church recently on her resignation as she stands with James
Moody, pastor of the church. Garner has been a member of the
church for 56 years and also is a Sunday School teacher. She has
led classes for several different age groups. The congregation held
a reception in her honor.

standing investments and
long-range financial planning.
Conference leaders are Gary
Coltharp of the Te_nnessee
Baptist Foundation ; and
Richard Skidmore and Archer
Thorpe of the TBC staff. For
more- information, contact
Thorpe at (615) 371-2017 or
a thorpe@tnba ptist. org.

>if.
.,

-£

+

Belmont University,
Nashville, will hos t Abby
Wilner, co-author of the na tional bestseller Qua rterlife
27-28. For more
Crisis, March
•
information, contact the school
at (615) 460-6677 or www.belmont.edu.

·SchoOls
+

Belmont University,
Nashville,
will offer
"Unravel.
.
J

..."'

ing the Mysteries of Charitable
Planning: the Personal, Practical, and Legal Issues," April 3
for planned giving advis ors.
For more information, call
Vicky Tarleton at (615) 4606001.

•

Help Children in Need With Your Offering

Question:. What forty-year-old has given millions of dollars
•r thousands of children in need?
.
Answer: The Mother's Day Offering for the children of
~nnessee Baptist Children's Homes!
The Mother's Day Offering for children in need at Tennessee
:.ptist Children's Homes celebrates its 40th birthday this y·ear!
Now is the time to order your new, free offering supplies such as
~w video segments with a 3-4 minute feature on a TBCH loca)n in each East, West, and Middle Tennessee region.
For churches who take an offering for the children as part of
eir combined missions offering, a special color handout with .
:neral information about TBCH is also now available free of
targe.
To order free bulletin inserts, handouts, offering envelopes, and
her supplies, or to request a TBCH speaker for the offering, call
)0.624.8591. Or order on-line, go .to www.tbch4kids.org/
nn_mom.htm.
Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes· ... serving children and
milies in crisis since 1891.

Tennessee Baptist
Children's Homes
Bryant Millsaps. President-Treasurer
www.tbcb4kids.org
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In comments to Baptist Press
after the Raleigh affiliate's decision, Brady said b e thinks it's
grea t that the affiliate realizes
Baptist Press
there are many in America who
believe in the serio.lls ness and
RALEIGH, N.C. - The new the sacredness of marriage.
reality show "Married by Ameri"Perhaps their pulling of this
ca" will no longer be aired by the show indicates that there are
Fox television affiliate in Raleigh, many who are more interested in
N.C., because station executives truth than entertainment,"
concluded that "the program did - Brady said. "I think shows .like
not reflect prevaHing standards this are an opportunity for Chrisof good t a ste and that the show tians to speak about the real iswas clearly demeaning to the in- sues behind the shows. Just bestitution of marriage."
cause it's interesting or unique
The introducti on t o Fox's should not confuse our thinking
"Ma rried by America" web sit~ about what is right or good." 0
r ea ds: "Ma rri age i s a s a cred
union between t wo people who
have grown together over time.
Fox says (expletive) that!"
"Marri ed by America" features fi ve si n gl es who , upon Baptist Press
evaluations from family and the
PHOENIX - Five major
public , a r e paired with
downtown Phoenix hotels are
stranger s. According to the Fox
web site, "Once face-to-face, sold out for the June 17- 18
these new couples will embark Southern Baptis t Convention .
on a journey toward matrimony
in hopes that they have indeed
found their one true love." The couple chosen by America
MINISTRIES- PASTOR
to be married will win $1 million
if they can stay married for 180 Mid-size church in Greetnville
area -seeking pastor. Send redays. ·
sume to Pastor Search CommitIn a March
tee, 1805 Wade Hampton Rd.,
4 column in
Greenville, SC 29609.
the Bap tist
••••••••••••
• • • •
and R eflector,
.F i r s t
Baptist
C h u rc h
in
Todd Bra dy ,
Chouteau , Okla., is seeking a
ins t r u ctor of
full-time pastor. Accepting reChristian studies and minissumes
along
with
any
t er to the un iaudio/video tapes. Mail to Pastor
BRADY
ver s ity
at
Search Committee, Chouteau
Union Univer sity in Jackson, First Baptist Church , P .0. Box
took a stand against "Married by 5·80, .Chouteau , OK 7 4337 ,
America." In it, he wrote, "The phone (918) 476-5211.
seriousness of marriage should
not be trivialized as a tool of enMISCELLANEOUS
tertainment for the masses. Nor 1993 Aerotech Ford 30 passenshould it be used as a way of ger church bus, diesel, 84k
making money. Marriage is an miles, front/rear air. Good condiend in itself and not a means to tion. $17 ,000. Call (731) 772another end."
9753.

Raleigh Fox station
pulls show off air

Shuttle servite
provided at'SBC

Youth Groups
Help Introduce "New" $12 Great
Smoky Mountains, USA! Pass to
Families in Your Community
Call USAVIP.COM, 1-888-770-5333

Earn Mission & Trip Cash!
Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
steeples, stained glass, carpet

VANWINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY
PO Box 651 , Antioch, TN 37011 -0651
(61 5) 366·991 0
TOLL FREE 1·800·821-7263

annual meeting, but shuttle service will be provided for 20 nearby hotels in th e airport and
north-central parts of the city.
The shuttle service - along
with child care and a children's
conference - will be available for
the first-ever SBC-wide "Kingdom Family Rally" June 16 as
well as the earlier sessions of the
June 15-16 SBC ·P astors' Conference and.the concurrent Woman's
Missionary Union meeting.
Jack Wilkerson, convention
manager for the SBC Executive
Committee, noted that the shuttles will cover a two-three-mile
distance from the ·airport area
and one-three-mile di s tance
from north-central Phoenix.
Tickets for the shuttles will be
available at the SBC information

booth in the Phoenix Civic Plaza's
Lobby 1, at a cost of $10 for Monday-Wednesday service.
Wilkerson also reported that
the names of several hotels have
been changed but will not affect
SBC messengers' registrations,
noting that awareness of the
new names should assist messengers and guests upon their
arrival in Phoenix.
The name changes, with former names in parenthesis, include Econo Lodge Inn & Suites
(formerly Los Olivos); Hilton
Garden Inn Airport (formerly
HaWthorn Suites); and Sunshine
Hotel & Suites (formerly Quality
Hotel & Resort). As of May 15,
the Crowne Plaza will be the
name for the former Wyndham
Phoenix. 0

BOWUNC UNITED INDUSTRIES

WWW.GULFSHORESCONDOS.COM
Beachside Vacation Condos, All sizes
Spring special:
2 Night weekend, $130.00
4 Weeknights, $190.00 Efficiency Unit
(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good thru 4/22

TOl.L FREE: 1-800...44&-7400
FAX: 434-822-221 0 Steeples

·BUS!

15-58 Passenger Bu~s
New & Pre-Owned
We Want Your Van!
Toll Free: 866/287-4768
On-Site Parts and Service
www.busgroup.com
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Te~nessee Baptisfs.

on a Cruise to Alaska planned for June 9-16 . An optional land,
tour is available aboard the Midnight Sun Express to Mt.
McKinley and Fairbanks. You will enjoy a Christian travel group
with the best discount rates! Call David (toll free) at 1-877-5570073 (OK to leave message).

Part-time youth ministe
send resume to PGB
Gann Rd., Hixson, TN
email pgbc37343@bells

..............
• • • •

Full-time· youth minister.
individ.ual with God-givt
Christian service. Sem
gree and/or bachelor':
with experience lea_ding
preferred. Church avera! 11
in. S4f!day School atto31
Safary·IT:0.E. Direct re
Youth
Search C
. Pastor
·.
· ·"211 SoUth Market Stree
· -~-AR_z.gg15.-(5o1) 778-22
0-

-

-~;"':i.;:
~
· ~

....

••• ••• ••• •••
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Minister of high school
Tril)ity Baptist Church i
a full-time high schoc
minister. He will be re
for the total ministry of
12. At the present tl
dance in this group is 10
dents. Send resume t 1rr:
Butler, 7200 Swinr
Southhaven, MS 38671

..........

Minister of youth/music. Growing
Southern Baptist church seeks a
full-time minister of youth and
music. Send resume to Gary
Ferguson , Bethlehem Baptist
Church, 100 Half Moon Church
Rd., Jacksonville, NC 28546.

Don't miss this chance to join our group of

....•. ...

Sulphur Spring Baptis·a.
F:ranklin , Ky. , is seekir
. .;-·,J,Lm~.;.y~[th minister. 1l
· ·m ust ·!lave
skills in tea ·
....
gapiz~tlon, and · plann
be able to work with p
other· staff members il
ing the growth of a dt
youth program. Please
sume to Youth MinistE
Committee, 309 Glen
Franklin, KY 42134 .

MINISTRIES - COMBINATION
Minister of recreation and college: Trinity Baptist Church of
Southaven, Miss., is seeking a
full-time minister to lead in their
sports, recreation , and college
ministries. Send resume to Dr.
Jim Butler, 7200 Swinnea",
Southhaven, MS 38671.

Christian Life Tours

MINISTRIES - STUI::
Wolf Creek Ba~ti:st Cl
Spring City, T~~..: ' is p1
seeking a part-tim.e- you
ter. Send resume_ar inc
Pastor , Wolf Creek
Church , 5225 Wolf Crt
Spring City, TN 37381
at wcbG@volstate.net. '
also call (423) 365-9225
(423) 365-9227.
• • ·~• •

{205) 554-1524

Replace Your ~AN with a

Featuring Daimler-Chrysler
Commercial Buses

MINISTRIES- MU
Growing church seekinc..
time or bivocational mi1
music with experience ir
worship , graded choil
tatas , and other major p1
Bachelor of music pn
Send resume to Search
tee , First Baptist Church
Main St. , Newbern, TN 3 •

•

.~

~

~.
r

Wanted a full-time Sl ·
youth pastor for a cor
soul winning Baptis·
God ' s man please CJ
mel567@juno.com or : ::1
81 , South Starr, SC 29
1

•

In the past you had to leave your
ministry, family, and friends to go
to seminary. Now you have the
best of both worlds: stay at home
and reap the benefits of a worldclass theological education.
Southern Seminary Online
offers students access to our
re(\owned faculty while earning
up to 30 credit hours of
master's level work online
which can be applied to a
variety of degree programs at

Southern Seminary. Classes are
available in biblical studies,
church history, Christian theology,
evangelism and church growth,
and others. Eve.ry class is fully
accredited and taught by a fulltime member of our faculty.
For more information or to
check out upcoming dasses, visit
us online at www.sbts.edu
or calll-800-626-5525.
Put the Internet to work
for you.

MINIS I RIES- SINGLE
Minister to single aduh
ton/Midlands of South
Send resume to Searcl
tee, Lexington Baptist C :11.
E. Main St., Lexington,~
MINISTRIES- EDU
Gilliam Springs Bapti!
Arab, Ala., is seeking
enced minister (at
years) to lead the edu1
outreach ministries.
training preferred. Ser
to Staff Search, Box •
AL 35016 or mroden
springs.org.
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minis er's cor-ncr

By Ernest Standerfer

rhese days are anxious and challenging. The
~ of war, gasoline at $4 a gallon, falling econo• and the continued moral decline of our nation
all enough to cause deep distress. What do we
n times Hke these?
. We can run in circles and scream and shout.
e. We can blame oth ers.
-..... ". We can demand things be done our way.
·S~
. We can hide out, fearful to move publicly.
~~t·
. We can a ct in faith as a follower of J esu s
.:.iiS~ rist P.roving to all who doubt that faith in God
~ty~~
e answer.
~ ~hallenge us to seek the high road of faith and
,reel
'oiiC~
mitme~t. Psalm 56:3 is a simple faith state37381,
t to gwde us. "When I am afraid, I will trust

Focal passage - I I Chronicles
7:11-22
Frequent ly, I pass a church that
has used a verse from this lesson on
a front sign for several weeks. "If my
people, who are called by my name,
will humble themselves and pray
and seek my face a nd turn from
their wicked ways, t h en will I h ear
from h eaven and will forgive their
sin and will heal their land" (v. 14).
Recently, I realized that while I had
regularly seen _the reference, I paid
little attention to it. Do you think
that often happens with this familiar
ver se wherever we might read it? I
suspect so, a nd t hat makes this
study important.
Verses 12-22 are God's clear and
precise answer to Solomon's prayer
at the dedication of the Temple (see
II Chronicles 6:12f0. Following the
d edication, Solomon took several
years t o bui ld 't he royal palace.
When he completed all this work finally "the LORD appeared to him at
night and said: I h ave heard your
prayer a nd h ave ch osen this place
for myself' (v. 12).
God did not follow the guide of a
divine "spin doctor" who would undoubtedly have suggested a more
spectacular and quicker reply. God's
answers to our prayers may seem delayed to us, but they are always
right and timely for th e pla ns God
h as for us.
Go.d confirmed that He had "cho... _
sen this place for myself as a temple
for sacrifices" (v. 12). God a ssur-ed

3.net - : m."

itay focused in faith and t h e love of God. Listen
tt e ter's word from God for us.
t•ti
p umble you rselves, therefore under God's
nin~m ty hand, that he may lift you up in due time.
1
PG lD ... all your anxiety on him because he cares for
nTil' ·
@~tt Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the
f!• ~"".:J , prowls around like a roaring lion looking 'for
linislg'3 one to d evour. ·R esist him, standing firm in
oditt'l aith, because you know that your brothers
1. ~t
ghout the world are undergoing the sam e
;hel~rll l of sufferings. And th e God of all grace, who
eadi1::J d you to his eternal glory in Christ, after you
aver-1 - suffered a little while, will himself restore
101 a~ and make you strong, firm and s teadfast. To
rect~d l>e the power for ever and ever. Amen." (I Pe~~·-j • :6-11) 0 - Stacker is interim pastor of Brook
na.~-l w Baptist Church, Nashville.
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Svnclay School Lt:s..,on
Family Bib It: Sc:rie March 30
According to Elton Truebl oo d
Pres id ent Abraham Lincoln had
strong convictions about prayer, but
was reluctant to make much of a visible display of it. H e regularly attended the weekly prayer meeting at
the New York Av.
enue Presbyterian
Church in Washington, but he
chose to sit unseen
in the pastor's
study with the door
ajar. The President
told his pastor that
he received impor- STANDERFER
tant help from those
humble gath erings, chiefly because
they were characterized more by
pr_a yer th a n by the m aki n g of
speeches. Trueblood observed t h at
talking with God seemed to Lincoln
more important than talking about
Him.
Yes, God invites us to ...
>- talk ~o Him in humble dependence
·
>- talk to Him with genuine readin ess to give priority to His ways
>- talk to Him out of an unfai ling
and loving obedience.
Then we can expect God to gr aciously ''hear . . . forgive . . . and h eal"
those blessings that only God can
bring. 0 - Standerfer is interim pastor of Edgefield Bapti st Ch urc h ,
Nashville.

'

GuOrd against diStractions

..art With A Smile: Young bride s.o on to mar-wealthy man to older woman who also mara wealth y man: "I'm fearful as I look at the
s of marriage before m e." Older woman:
, t worry, honey. I found only the first 11 years
f marriage were the hardest." Young bride:
lelmt'lli, L t happened then?" Older woman: "My hus: 4 died."
r:' • Lke This Truth: ((You don't know what somej,rtl is until you go where it isn 't."- Frank M.

By Joe Brooks

Focal passage - 1 Kings 9:15-19,
25; 10:4-7, 14-15, 22 -

e'q'(/er

e morize This Scripture: "I will go and reIJJJRI ··.... J to my first hus band; fo1· t hen it was better
ethan now."- Hosea 2:7
·ay This Prayer: Lord, h elp me to keep from
* ng loose of som ething until I'm absolutely
~~"' [ have som ething better waiting." 0

\r;

Blessed are~ when people
insult you, persecute ~and
falsely say all kinds of evil against
you because of me.

•

•

Solomon that in this place of worship, "my eyes will be open and my
ears attentive to the prayers offered
in this place" (v. 15).
God is interested in more than
the words we pray. He looks for our
motives, what's behind our wo1·ds.
Why? Because He claims us as ''my
people, who are called by my name"
(v. 14). He has invested Himself in
us.
Humble repentance becomes the
best soil out of which our prayers
grow. Neither humility nor repentance is on this world's ''short list" of
preferred qualities, but they remain
among God's top concerns for us.
A friend used to ask with tonguein-cheek if I had read his latest book
''Humility and how I achieved it." A
timeworn cliche, perhaps, but a reminder nonetheless that humility
ch allenges the best of us. Humility is
not trying to find something bad to
say about oneself, but it is recognizing and ackn owledging God's truth.
Genuine humbleness opens th e door
for- God to work in us. Rem ember,
"God opposes the proud but gives
grace to the humble" (James 4:6).
Patrick Morley wri tes that the
church lives with the misconception
"that we can add Christ to our lives,
but not subtract sin . It is a change in
belief without a change in behavior."
A misconception it is! Repentance
means we give priority to God's ways
and turn from our "wicked ways" (v.
14). If we hu mbly pray with genuin e
dependence on God a nd recognize
the imperative of our obedien ce to
God (vv. 17-22), God will ''hear from
heaven" (v. 14).

-

._!' Fred Wood , retired pastor, Me.mphis

f

eac

Praying with humility

Joe Stacker

ster.
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My how time flies .. Even when
you'r e not having fun.
Pressur es, miseries ... how they
linger. The daily problems of life are
just that - daily. Amidst all our
busyness, our devotion can become
distracted. One man wisely said, "for
every 100 men who can with stand
a dversity, only one man can withstand prosperity." Walking in two directions simultaneously is not really
all th at fun.·
Once again, we turn to wise old
Solomon. He lived a life of undistracted devotion. Solomon saw his
first twenty years as king pass like a
swiftly moving river. While he bit
into several goals at once, h e ch~wed
properly. By age 40, his "things to
do " list, becam e a "things accomplished" list. Good for you, Solomon.
No accomplishment is too big for
one who trusts a big God. Solomon
built two remarkable buildings, reimbursed Hiram for his support, organized his admini stration, and established a navy. Is anything too
h ard for the Lord?
Wel1 ... actually, yes, there is
something too hard for the Lord. The
Lord cannot, (or should I say will
not?) overcome a distracted lieart.
During the multiple projects,
Solomon made worship a priority (v.
25). Three times a year. he offered
sacrifices in the temple, just as GOO

comma nded. Mar t i n Luther once
said, "I have so much to do today, I
simply can't afford not to pray."
Solomon's worship was the fruit
of undistracted devotion. He loved
the Lord of the work more than the
work of the Lord. Worship keeps our
focus on the Lord.
Solomon's dinner guest (ch. 10:47 ) the Queen of Sheba, complimented him on his wise achievements. As
far as she was concerned, seeing is
believing. Solomon's wisdom "far exceeded the report." The Queen saw
his good works and
glorified his father
in h eave n (Matthew 5:16).
Compliments,
like perfume, are to
be inhaled, not
swall owed. While
Solo6on listened to
BROOKS
the compliments,
he still gave glory
to God. Managing kingdom finances,
several partnerships between countries gave further evidence of
Solomon's wisdom. Merchants and
traders and governors - aU had listening ears for Solomon's wisdom.
We can use money, power, and position for selfish ends or it can be used
for God's glory. One man wisely believed money was a wonderful servant but a terrible master. The same
could be sairl for power and position.
Solomon lived not only the life of
his dreams, but Abraham's dreams
as well. The wise partnership among
nations, the trade routes, and the

SutJday $(hc"J 1..t:S.5Cil
i...cpi.of'..:
tn!C :Bibld
.
Mar~h JO

prosperity of Israel was the fulfillment of the promise God made to
Abraham (Genesis 12: 1-2 ). God's
work in Solomon's life was like a
concert pianist assisting a beginner
in playing Mozart. God and Solomon
made beautiful music together.
There is, as the so ng says, "a
place of quiet rest, n ea r to the
heart of God." Undistracted devotion is still possible in the midst of
stress, job pressures, and family
life. Yes, we can serve God loyally
as well as work for God faithfu11y.
That life is poss ible through s eeking first the kingdom of heave n
(Matthew 6:33 ).
Some people define success as he
who has the most toys at life's end.
Wise persons define s uccess as he
who has a crown of righteous ness at
life's end fll Timothy 4·8). Daily life
can be bearable ... even if tt happens
to us every day.
What is the top priority of our
life? What is the one true thing we
want said about us at the end of our
life? That we seemed di s tracted?
That we had a nice house? That we
kept a we11-manicured yard? Or that
we walked in undistracted devotion
to the Lord? For my money, it's Jiving life we11, pleasing the Lord. 'J Brooks is pastor of Big Spnng Baptist
Church, Cleveland.
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Top fisltermen pay price f~r saying 'no' to
By Jerry Pierce
Baptist Press

OKLAHOMA CITY
America's most famous fisherman won ' t be hooking any
year-end honors in 2003 b ecause h e won't bend the knee
to Busch.
Jimmy Houston, a deacon at
First Southern Baptist Church
in the eastern Oklahoma town
of Keys, and h ost of t he ESPN2
television series ICJimmy Houston Outdoors," refused to wear
a Busch b eer a pp arel patch
and ad d a Busch decal to his
boat at three r ecent Bass Angler Sportsman Society (BASS) ·
professional events.
Consequently, Houston has
forfeited points n eeded t o qualify for the prestigious BASS
Master's Classic tournament
a nd a· potential Angler of the
Year prize worth $100,000.

Of 182 BASS anglers, Houston is one of only four to refuse
the Busch logos.
BASS sign ed Busch as an
official' sponsor l ast summer.
Houston said he learned of the
requirement to ca rry Busch
apparel and decals last fall and
knew immediately he could not
comply for "ethical, moral, and
scriptural reasons."
Twice h onor ed as Angler of
the Year and a BASS competitor since 1968 - and the most
veteran among active pros Houston told the Oklahoma
Baptist Messenger n ewsjournal
that BASS is a good organization but is trying to increase
visibility and revenue by aligning with a sponsor ina ppropriate with its family friendly history.
-Ironically, BASS participants are prohibited from consuming alcohol on days preced-
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Are
y~ur

ne""sletter

. costs
soaring!

'·

The

Baptis~ and

Reflector

may b·e your answer.
Tired ot rising post~ge and other costs associated with
printing a church newsletter? If so, why not try our Church
Page Plan. We can print your church newsletter in the Baptist and Reflector. You choose the schedule you want -

weekly, monthly, bimonthly. You c:an even have a full page
or half page. We work to meet your needs. For more inforl

mation, inclu9ing details on a special trial offer, call Susie
Edwards at 1-800-558-2080, ext. 20.0 3, ~r complete the
form below and mail to:

Susie Edwards, Baptist and Reflector, P.O. Box 728
Brentwood, TN 37024

-------------------------------------------------------_

Yes, please send information on the Church Page Plan
and trial offer to:

ing and during BASS events,
Houston said.
Baptist P -r es s l earn e d
March 13 that Houston is not
alone among active competitors in his refusal to promote
Busch. Georgia angler Paul
H anley and Mark Ro se of
Arkansas also have forfeite.d
Busch BASS Angler of the
Year points for not donning the
Busch loge. Previously, Houston believed he was the lone
holdout amon.g active BASS
anglers.
A fourth fishing pro, Lendell
Martin, a member of Highway
157 Baptist Church in N acog.doches, Texas , chose not to
compete in any BASS events in
2003 : Martin told Baptist
Press he withdrew his entry
fee after he learned in the fall
that BASS would req~ire its
'anglers to use the Busch logos
in its Angler of the Year program. Meanwhile, Martin is
trying to earn qualification on
the Wal-Mart FLW Tour, the
other major bass fis_h ing circuit. Wal-Mart FLW has no alcohol or tobacco sponsors, Martin said.
Four other BASS competitors have opted out of the Angler of the Y ~ar program for
apparent business reasons.
BASS spokesman Christopher
Murray said he thinks contractual cohflicts involving thei;
personal endorsements and the
Busch-BASS agreement forcedtheir decisions.
Murr-ay said Busch and
BASS - along with parent
company' ESPN, which bought
BASS in 2001 - agreed to an
undisclosed multi-year deal for
spon so:fship of the :aASS Angler of the Year program.
That multi-year deal might
send some anglers to exclusively fish the. Wal-Mart FLW
Tour, said Hanley, who speaks
· often to youngsters about the
dangers of substance abuse.
'
l\1urray
said the Busch .
partnership is BASS' first
such venture and has helped
raise the Angler of the Year
prize frQm $25,000 last year
to $100,000 in 2003 plus another $100,000 to be split·
among the remaining top nine
finishers.
"We respect everybody's
personal beliefs," Murray said.
"Anheuser-Busch has been on
the sports landscape a long
time as a sponsor and we are

P.B. Preacher's

Name ___________________________________

OK, IT'S LIKE THIS ...
I'M THE BOSS OF THIS
KINDERGARTEN . ..

Church _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ \

I CALL ALL THE SHOTS

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __________

Your Title - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

a decision to make.
"1 thought, 'Well, IT
and not get any points.' I
what I was supposed to d<
Houston said the ext
he's heard from f"'llow C
ian anglers about the I
endorsement are almost ·
for word" of what he's 1
from some of his Chri
friends on the NASCAR c
who comply with similar
hol sponsorships.
He said one yol)ng drj,
know s, Hank Patker
turned down a ·1~:crativ
JIMMY HOUSTON, one of the dorsement of Seagram's
nation's top fishermen, is one of wine product.
"Consequently, he's wr
four anglers who has refused to
wear a Busch beer patch. a ride this year," Houstor
Busch recently became a spon- "You can't say at this 1lli
sor of Bass Ar:~gler Sportsman I'll maintain what I
but at this price tag I w~
Society events.
boils down to a lack of fa\
trying to increase revenue for
Houston is eligible for
our anglers and increase visi- ey winnings at each ev~
bility for our sport."
which he fishes but cam
Murray noted BASS' strict cumulate BASS points fo
rules against alcohol use dur- . ors or re-qualification f
ing competition and Anheuser- 2004 tour. If he compe
Busch's safe boating education 2004, he must qualify tt
program. He added, 'We're not other means, he said.
telling people to dFink. We're
Houston has qualified
saying if you're going to drink, · ·B ASS Master Classics
choose Busch."
·. gr~ddaddy of fishing t1
The 49-year-old Mart~n, a · mentS. - -and is an in(
BASS veteran who has quali.: into the--Fishing Hall of
fied for five BASS Master Clas.: ;galJ of Legendary An
sics- argt'lably the most pres- :·aiicl- tff~ro Bass AngleJ
tiglous of bass fishing teurna- ' ciatien Hall of Fame .
ments - . said he withdrew his
:'He's basically on tt
entry fee last fall after learn- . :siile lo~king in because
ing of tl~e. ~usch logo require-~ ~-- ch'risti~ii' testimony,
m~nt. Martm said he struggled
Ap.dy B..gwman, Hou
with alcohol abuse as a young pastor ·a nd collaborate
man and wanted no part of Houston on two book
BASS after the Busch logo R eel Line and Hook1
agreement was mandated.
Life.
"They changed the rules on
Houston said God hl
us in mid-stream. I already dated his decision howe
h ad sponsors lined up. It "'?Vas a
"I had to leave ~y tni
slap in the face," Martin said. boat with a Ghevrolet d1
"I laid awake several nights Tallahassee, Fla., for 1
trying to decide what to do. I'm last month while I fleJ
living for the Lord, not for Ang~les. During that
BASS. It's ended up costing me moved my boat into th
a lot of money. But I do:n't ever room for everyone to
~ant to, lose my Christian tes- you imagine people s •
tlmony.
Busch beer decal on
. Housto~ was ~nstrumental and thinking Jimmy
m developing a Fellowship of is endorsing Busch bee
Christian Anglers greup and message would that s
counts many of those complyStanding on princi
ing with the rule as Christian faith exercise Houston 1
brothers and friends.
"It feels like a kick
"One guy asked me, 'Jimmy, head. That's what it fet
didn't you pray about this?'
I've been through thil
"I told him, 'No, I didn't times in business. But
pray about it. There was noth- fully, I'm not running
mg to pray about. I didn't have - God is." 0
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